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GOOD-RAIN HERE 
LAST FRIDAY NIGHT

MYERS-WALL

A splendid rain fell over this 
section of country last Friday 
night. It came just in time to 
keep crops from suffering on the 
tight land, the sandy land crops 
were not suffering at all. Up 
around Lelia Lake the rain was 
almost a flood.

At the minister’s residence in 
Medley last Saturday evening 
Kev. W. M. Dyer married Mr. 
Karl Myers and Miss Jewel Wall, 
two popular young people of 
this community. The Informer 
joins their host of friends in best 
wishes for a long, happy and 
prosperous wedded life.

NEW FARMS IN
MORE SILOS NEEDED 

IN DONLEY COUNTY
DONLEY COUNTY

<C. S. News Service)
Forty one new.farms are open

ed up in Donley County every 
year and the latest Federal Cen
sus Reports which are based oft 
data gathered in the spring of 
1910 show a total of 001 farms in 
this county at that time. In 
1900 we had lea farms. We 
have a total of $6,:}07,7»6 invested 
in farm property and our farms 
are worth $11,327 each including 
equipment.

The total number of farms in 
Texas at ; lie da e of the last cen 
sus was 417,770 having increased 
<15,530 o 10 >er *nt during the 
p.ist decade file value of all 
fa in property in the State is 
*2 218.645,o i.i . he average
T< x i.> tii t i -d at $5,311.

uitaa J ju .., ;  j.-i-i£tO Build 
Cu<jJ l u d . i  nt Ones

Childr s ountv organised a 
county good ro ds association 
last Tuesday night week, and the 
following clipped from the Chit 
dress Post will show what that 
progressive county proposes to 
do in the near future

“ The proposed road across 
Childress county was discussed 
at length and a decision reached 
that it will require about $3,000 
to construct the kind of road de
sired. Material assistance has 
been promised by both Commis
sioners Hawkins and Cartlidge, 
but still it will be necessary to 
raise quite a sum among good 
roads advocates by subscription.

“ Commissioner Hawkins stat
ed that be will begin work at once 
to grade down the hills near the 
Hall county line ana will push 
the matter as fast as possible, 
but that be estimated it would 
take rbout sixty days to do the 
work Besidas putting a bridge 
across Russell creek he thought 
he could grade the road and put 
it in fuir condition as far east as 
Carey. Com. Cartlidge will build 
the road from the eastern county 
line to a point about two miles 
east of Child ress. This will leave 
about eleven or twelve mil >s for 
the association to build, but none 
of it is expensive and most of it 
only requires grading orilitcl* 
ing.”

(C. S. News Service)
The Farmers’ Union has been 

conducting an exhaustive inves
tigation into agricultural condi
tions with reference to' the cost 
of producing and value received 
for farm crops with a' view of 
recommending a substitute for 
cotton as that industry is already 
suffering from over-production. 
In discussing the subject, Presi 
dent Radford of the Farmers’ 
Union said: “ The Lord made 
the greater part of Texas and it 
will always remain the money 
crop of Texas so long as the 
farmer markets his crop direct 
from the harvest Held, but I be
lieve with plenty of good live
stock and a silo a farmer can 
successfully raise feed stuff and 
lie will be justified in planting 
less cotton and raising more 
livestock.

The Federal Census rejKJrts 
show that we have 14,Obi),93b 
head of livestock in Texas, and 
96 per cent of our farms report
ed domestic animals.

There were 583 farms in Don
ley County that reported live
stock when the Thirteenth Cen
sus was taken according to a re- 
l>ort just issued by the Federal 
Department of Cemmerce and 
Labor and the total number of 
domestic animals on these farms 
numbered 42,146, which has a 
combined value of $1,247,452. 
Cattle is the predominating class 
of livestock in this County.

Ostrich farming is making 
fortunes for citizens of Califor
nia. Arizona and other South 
western states. Their success 
lias interested Joe Flynn of 
Granite, and he is contemplating 
establishing an ostrich in this 
section. Mr. Flynn and his 
his brothers have several farms 
in this neighborhood which are 
admirably adapted to the pur- 
jiose. It looks like ‘easy mqney’ 
when all one has to do Is to go 
out and pluck a few ostrich 
plumes before breakfast and sell 
them for $2.50 to $75 each.— 
Granite Enterprise.

W. 0. W ’S HAVE,
GREAT TIME

OF INTEREST TO 
R. F. D. PATRONS

RILEY-SM ITH

The Hedley W. O. \V Camp on 
Thursday night of last week in
itiated live candidates into the 
mysteries of Woodcraft. Some
thing like 75 members and visit
ing members were present. As 
a social feature ice cream and 
cake, orange julip and cigars 
dispensed to all present. The 
membership now numbers over 
100 and a good time may be ex 
pected*every meeting by all arlio 
will attend. ,

instrustions by Ed R. Kone as 
to Poisoning Grasshoppers

RESOLUTION TO INCREASE 
CAPITAL STOCK

At a meeting of the Sharehold
ers of the First State Bank of
Hedley held on the 12th day of ,
April, 1913 it was voted to in ! Kone, State tommis-
crease the capital stock of the siom-rof Agriculture, gives out 
First State Bank of Hedley from the following instructions for 
$20,000 00 to $50,000.00 on the poisoning grasshoppers, and

Last Sunday afternoon at the 
home of Mr. and Mr». W. C. 
Smith at Clarendon, their daugh
ter, Miss Frankie, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Fletcher Riley 

The young

THREE HUNDRED AT 
HIGHWAY MEETING

Instructions from the Fourth "  p rankie, was united in Childress. June 5.—With an
Assistant Postmaster General marriage ^  \Ir. Fletcher Riley estimated attendance of 300 del- 
have been received changing the of i je(jiey The young peonle egates. the second meeting of tjie 
time of departure of the rural are now keeping house in one of Colorado to-the-Guif High way as- 
carriers from 10 o ’clock to 10:30 the K H Jone8 dw elling in sociation, held here today was 
a. m., beginning June 11th. east Hedley Congratulations not*ble from '•ver>’ viewpoint.
„ This change has been made in and beat wi#he.  are extended. Kvery county along the proposed 
order that carriers may get mail highway from Dalharn to Tarrant
from the 10:15 train, which will! was represented and enthusiam

The informer failec to make and get to getherism were up- 
mention last week of the fact permost from the outset to close 
that R. H. Richey took charge of of the meeting, which was form- 
the post office the Friday before, nily opened by O L Williams of

will
get considerable of the mail to 
route-p&tyons a day earlier than 
under the former schedule, and 
will be appreciated by patrons

We hope the office will be moved 
to Main street, as its present lo 
cation is very unhandy to the 
business portion of town. How
ever, that is dealing in futures; 
so we'll wait until something 
tangible materializes.

tirst day of July 1913
WNT. White, President. 

G. A. Wimberly, Cashier

R IG H T  N O W

should be filed for reference in 
c : e insects get into this part 

as they are in 
Texas and New

Special-Traiii Excursion To 
Yellowstone National Park

Join the Southern Methodist 
University's Second Annual Per 
sonally Conductt-d Special Train 
Excursion to Yellowstone Nation-

_ . , . , ialPark It is easily America's
consists of de-. Greatest 8  utd HeoKhGet 

Right now, more than at any straying t e insects with poison j tjng Trip ar d will leave Fort
Worth J uly 4th Total expense 
$110 to $140.

uf ihe country 
some places in 
Mexico:

This method

other time in yeflir whole life, 
you, ae well as your parents, 
should realize the advantag this 
college offers you.

Suppose you were one of our 
many students that have secured

ed baits al the time they travel 
to and from the fields to the 
w e d s  and along fences where 
they are allowed to grow. Either 
of the following baits is good, 
but -ince these insects can stand

For particulars, including lit 
erature illustrative of the num
erous interesting sights and un 
usual experiences to be enjoyed, 
write .“'rank Reedy, Manager,

positions, it it not a fact that a great deal of {loison it acts slow-1 Care Southern Methodist Uai 
,vaur.u)iad WQuJdv. be: more con- ly, taking from 8 to 80 hours for ver!*>ty> Hal las, Texas 
tented ani that you would be them to die. 
better satisfied with the pros- b a it  NO. 1
pect for your future? Win at bran...................40 pounds

This is one of the few schools ! Arsenic or Paris green 3 to 5 lbs 
that gives its students individual Sorghum molasses........ 2 gallons

-r-

Buggies and
BUGGIES
W e are m aking a Specia l 30 Day Price  
on our Studebaker Buggies. W e can  
save  you money. Don’t fail to get our 
prices. W e will be glad to show  you 
how m uch difference there is between 
a C a sh  and a Credit business.

K E N D A L L  & GAMMON
T H E  S A D D L E  A N D  H A R N E S S  S T O R E

Bowie, President of the Assoia- 
tion

President Williams called on 
each countv to report as to **r- 

anization of county good roads 
associations. The response show
ed that every county from T<>x- 
line to Fort Worth had perfected 
an active working organization, 
and were resdv to enter the 
larger work before the parent 
organization.

W. D Wagner, representing 
Dalhart, made formal application 
for Dallam county’s inclus on in 
the association, and declared that 
he stood sponsor for Moore and 
Hartley counties T h ese  counties 
were added, and this action was 
followed by r rousing and in
spiring talk by Mr Wagner.

Pesident Williams asked rep
resentatives of the various count, 
eis how soon they could settle 

the route and have same offi
cially logged All reported 
ready.

M. F. Leonard, supervising en
gineer, in charge of the work of 
the Interstate Highway Associa
tion. was present, and volunteer-

at Hedley. State of Texa*, at the ^  his service a . a locating en
close of business on the 4th gineer free of charge to the or- 

day of June, 1913, genization. Mr. Leonard and
published in the Hedley Inform-1 President Williams will leave 
er.H newspaper printed and pub- Texline next Wednesday on an 
hshed at Hedley, State of Texas, . . .  , ., . .
on the 13th day of June, 1913. 1 nspection tour of the route to

Tarrant county, traversing the 
j entire line, making an estimate 
on necessary improvements. 
They will be escorted to Ama
rillo by members of the Dallam 
County Association, and will be 
met by a special delegation at the 
Potter County line, and trans
ferred later to Armstrong, where 
a similar guard of honor will be 
provided.

It was decided to assess each 
of the county organizations $100 
a year, as a protatia for general 

i expenses of the parent organiza
tion.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF 
THE FINANCIAL CONDITION

OF THE

FIRST STATE BANK

instruction, no classes. In view 
of this, your business education

Water, about.................. 2 gallons
Mix well and apply in rows

is not confined to book learning, | along the line of advance, prefer- 
but you are instructed in the ably along the fence close to the

The M & M. Co. is having a 
big sale these two weeks. There 
was quite a little fun created 
when the doors of that store 
were opened last Saturday and 
the first 15 ladies entering re 
ceived free dress patterns.

S IX  REASONS
We’ve been wondering for some time just what t6 say to you 

in this ad. You see, we're sincere and earnest in our efforts to 
mak OUR bank YOUR bank-the very best place you can find for 
the purpose—and ail for a profitable reason: By helping.vau make
good we help ourselves. So we asked a tramp on the street to tell 
us why people should save and bank. He KNEW, for be was a 
FAILURE. Here’s bis answ-w:

Bank account protects you in emergency—sickness, accident, 
or hard times It gives you credit to grasp opportunity. It keeps 
your money safe from fire and thieves. It enables you to go into, 
business for yourself. It. insures a happy, comfortable old age. 
It protects the family and insures education for the children.

FIR S T S T A T E  BANK

shine practical methods as busi
ness men use in their office 
every day.

We know this college is better 
than- any other, and we want you 
to bnow it, therefore, we urgent
ly ask you to make us a personal 
visit before joining any school.

We have every department of 
our eollege fitted with electric 
fans for the comfort of our stu 
dents -something not found at 
other schools. We have in our 
employ the best teachers to be 
had, regardless of cost.

Best of private board here 
near the college at from $10 to 
$12 50 per calendar month, just 
a little more than one-half what 
it would cost you elsewhere. 
Write us for full particulars, it 
will cost you hut a post card, 
and may worth thou rands of 
you.

“ t h e r e  IS NO CA1-AM1TY 
UKK IGNORANCE *’

Bowie Commercial College, 
Bowie, Texas

weeds where they are hiding. 
BAIT NO. 2

Paris green or arsenic..........1 lb
Fresh horse manure 30 to 40 lbs 
Salt ...................................*,...2 lbs

R E S O U R C E *
Loans and Discounts, ,
personal or collateral. $71,988.00

Loans, real estate......... 2,234.47
Overdrafts ...................  * 647.96
Bonds and Stocks,

Suspense......  .29
Real Estate < banking

house)..................  2,500.00
Other Real Estate.......  1,320.50
Furniture and Fixtures 1,771.00 
Due from Approved Reserve 
Agents, net $12,169.78 

Due from other Banka and 
Bankers, subject to
check, net......  934 00

Cash Items ... 2,7h7.34
Currency......  2,585.00
Specie............  3,529 76 22,005.88
Interest in Depositors

Guaranty Fund........  552 35
Other resources as follows 45.16

Total . . . .  $103,065.61 
L I A B I L I T I E S

Capital Stock paid in...$20,000.00
Surplus Fund..............  6,000.00
Undivided Profits, net. 4,251.82 
Individual Deposits, 

subject to check........ 56,905.86
I Time CertificatesWater to moisten.

Mix well and apply as No 1. L of. D^PP«it ..........  5,250.00
It is best to place these baits Bills Payable and

out late in the afternoon so as to Rediscounts ..........  10,000 00
prevent drying out, and at the Tot&1 . . . .  j l03 ^  61
same time have it ready wben gTATK 0 F TEXAS,
the insects are hungry. County of Donley, We, W. T.

It must be remembered that White as president, and G. A. 
the above poisons should not be Wimberly ascashierof said bank, 
used where chickens or stock each of us, do solemnly swear
have access to the fields.

Hail Insurance
To the Farmers around Hed

that the above statement is true 
, to the best of our knowledge and
‘ belief.

R. H. W h it e , President.
G. A. W im b e r l y . Cashier.

, . _ »  ., Sworn and subscribed to before
ley. I am agent for the St. Paul me this 12thda.v of June A. D.
Hail and Cyclone Insurance Co. 
admitted to the State by the 
State Commissioner of Insur
ance and can give better rates 
and terms than any other relia 
able company doing business in 
the state. Wait And see me.

D. C. Moore.

nineteen hundred and thirteen. 
Witness my hand and notarial 
seal on the date aforesaid.

W. E. R e e v e s ,
[s e a l ] Notary Public,
Corkh 't*— Attest-.

S. A. McCarroll,]
R. H. JwNE.slDirectors I 

S. Montgomery,J

Reports were made by all
counties as to the condition of 
roads The next meeting will be 
held in Clarendon July 25 al 
which further reports will be 
made and larger plans shaped.

The Meridian Road Associa
tion and the Interstate Highway 
Association will send a carload 
of theii best boosters to the Clar
endon meeting for the purpose 
of helping along the cause with 
their presence, and the benefit 
of their experience.

Don't You Owe
Yourself Something?

For beautifully illustrated lit
erature descriptive of the num
erous splendid, home-like and 
not unreasonably expensive re
sorts throughout Wonderful Col 
orado and along the Pacific Coast 
—including the Great Colorado 
Chautauqua at ‘Boulder the- 
Beautiful', address A. A. Glisson 
General Passenger Agent, “The 
Denver Road,”  Fort Worth, Tex. 
Little vacations in those direc
tions are always worth more
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m a r r ia g e  l a w s  an d  d iv o r c e .
To what extent the dlvbrce evil Is 

encroaching on our national life la 
shown by the report of the Illinois 
commission appointed to secure evi
dence on that subject. The figures it 
submits are staggering Within the 
last half century divorce has Increased 
on an average of more than three and 
one-third timet as fast as the popular 
tlon. in the paat year It Is estimated 
that 100,000 divorces were granted It 
1a within moderation to say that In the 
laat 60 years 2,000,000 homes ha»s 
been wrecked, and that nearly a mil
lion and a half of children under the 
age of ten were deprived of one or 
both parents. Compare the figures 
for 1900 in 20 European countries, In 
addition to Australia. Canada and New 
Zealand, with & total population of 
>67.000,000, as against our population 
at that time of 76.000 000. The di
vorces granted in the 23 countries 
were 27.000 The divorces granted In 
this country were 56.000. The rate 
here was seven times that of Europe. 
The commission believes a remedy can 
be found only by a revision of our 
marriage laws 'We can never hope. ' 
•ays Its report, "to eradicate the evil 
of the divorce court until we safegruard 
the morals and health of the communi
ty by Just, sane adequate marriage 
laws."

«1 Patriotism Is Quite 
Broad Subject

By JOHN B. LEWIS

Dr. William Brown of London tells 
•» that 'every dream Is tbe fulfillment 
•of some w ish. ' Mebbe sc—mebbe so. 
Slut a lot of them are due to indiges
tion, due to ill temper or gluttony 
Others result from headaches, {ailing, 
put of bed and liquid refreshments. 
Borne are the result of long suppressed, 
pngratifled desires, too. With these 
(exceptions the doctor may be quite, 
correct In his opinion. But no phil
osophy of dreams which fails to take 
Into account the contributlve Influ
ence of Welsh rarebit, mines pie and 
ths hereinbefore mentioned liquids can 
be wholly correct. These things must 
not be Ignored if we are ever to fully 
understand dreamology Thai we shall 
fully comprehend it is just as Im
portant as rhat me shall understand— 
well, what, for instance?

I’ atriotisni is * snbjeet j
so broad and comprehensive 
that it might be easier te 
tell what it is not than to 
define what it is or should 
lie. Much that poses as pa
triotism is mare “eagle 

acreaming,'’ an hysterical outburst that soon exhausts itself and vanishes 
completely when called upon for real service.

The Century Dictionary defines patriotism as “ the passion which 
moves a {arson to serve his country, either in defending it from inva
sion or in protecting its rights and maintaining its laws and institutions.” 
While this statement covers the ground fairly well it is capable of many 
divisions, so many, indeed, that volumes might be written along the vari
ous lines indicated.

During the Civil war there were patriots upon both sides of the ques
tions at issue, each fighting for what to him seemed best for his country, 
represented by hi* own geographical section. It is sublime to thus immo
late oneself, but it »s greater by far to so live for one’s country that the 
loftiest ideals of citizenship shall be attained therein.

While the valor of the soldiers of the sixties will ever furnish a 
theme for song and for siory, and deserves the eulogy and gratitude of 
all future generations, the energy and determination shown by those same 
young men on their return to civic life, taking up as they did the threads 
of normal existence winch had been so rudely severed and weaving ihetn 
into a fabric which includes every worthy line of human achievement,

| is equally ‘'patriotic” and worthy of commendation.
(Ireater than all is the truly patriotic spirit which actuate* many 

of those men today, both of the north and the south, who. rising superior 
to all former difference*. are seeking to cement firmly the bonds of recon
ciliation while yet the friendly handclasp between those who once were 
foes is possible.

Patriotism of the finest type may be found in the home, in the school, 
in the workshop, in the office, in the courts, in the halls of legislation— 
everywhere when the object sought vs upliftment. The mother who 
teaches her children consideration for the rights of others; the father 
who sacrifice* his own comfort and gratification that his boys and gisM 
shall have the U-st equipment for lives of usefulness; the man of affairs 
who devota* a portion of his time and means for the general welfare; 
the husbandman who seeks the enhancement of nature's bounty that all 
iiiav be benefited; the philanthropist who strives to raise the fallen and j 
to succor the needy; the man or woman who shares advantages for culture | 
and enjoyment with those less fortunate—all who in any way are striving j 
to add to the sum total of human happiness and upliftment and pros
perity, are serving their country and may he ranked as patriots.

All honor to the men who saved our country from disruption. Their 
deeds have made them immortal and their memory will survive the ages 
to come. There are. however, various kinds of patriotism, and the man 

i  (or the woman) who givea to his community or his country the best 
service of which he is capable, in the position wherein he is placed, 
whether civic or military, may well 
be designated as “ patriotic.” ( f t  & jL s n A

A New Tork hotel proprietor under- 
takes to protect bis patrons from tbe 
extortions of tip-exacting employes by 
forbidding cloakroom boys and girl* 
the right to receive fees, and g.ving a 
ten per cent, reduction on all checks, 
to cover the tips to waiters. He de
clares that be has not increased bla 
p-ices. and that there is no reason 
why tbe portion of tbe public which 
deals with his establishment should 
not be Immune from exploitation by 
takers of tips. It will be Interesting 
to note the report of this experiment 
•which Is made after a years trial—If 
the experiment Is bona fide.

In I860 only three per cent of the 
population of Switzerland were for
eigners. Since that time the total 
has risen to IS per cent. Now It 1* 
proposed to levy a special tax upon 
them. Perhaps It might Induce soma 
e f them to procure the naturalisation 
of their children. Perhaps It might 
drive some of them away. Since tax
ation began tta recent upward move
ment In Germany there have been Ger
mans who have removed to Switzer
land for tbe purpose of escaping It* 
pressure. If Switzerland tnet tq 
tax them too roundly some of tbem 
will move back.

Bulletin 120, bureau of entomology, 
Tnlted States department of agricul
ture. tells of an interesting trip of on« 
of tbe department s scientists to India 
and tbe Orient In search of natural ene
mies of the citrus white fly. This iny 
sect causes widespread damage to the 
citrus fruit Industry of tbe country, 
The trip resulted In the discovery tq 
several places of Insects which are da 
atructlve to the white fly. but further 
Investigation will be necessary befors 
tbeir practical worth In destroying tbs 
orange and lemon enemy la demon
strated.

Tbe three thousand girl stenogra
phers In Canada wbo protested 
against being exhibited In moving 
pictures as gum-cbewers will awaks 
responsive sympathy. No self-r* 
•petting, self-supporting young wom
an wants to be held up to public 
ridicule as tbe victim of such a habit, 
•ad tbe fact that tbe remonstrance Is 
coming three thousand strong ought 
to count.

An old lady recently died In Denver 
claiming to be over one hundred years 
of age. She never married and ex
pressed berself as pleased that she 
had not. Just think bow many more 
years she might have lived had sb« 
been happily married.

r Walking the floor with tbe baby 
when It bowls at night unsettles tbe 
mind, says a specialist Any old per
son can also add that it unsettles tMm 
temper as w«IL

What shall we do with 
our youthful offenders?

The following: Give them 
work, find out what their [ 
ambitions are, study their j 
characteristics slid lead ; 
them along the lines' that 

their ambition desires; feed tbem nourishing foods and keep them to 
| physical development; have them respect themselves through a course 
of training that will lead, not drive them to acts; put them on their 
honor, but always keep them employed, not in a work that they would 
consider arduous, but work so arranged that it will draw out their thought 
and awaken their interest.

» Make the remuneration such that they will be satisfied. 1’ lace before 
their minds the desire to excel and do well what they have to do.

Tli< creat trouble wjth the present system of human affairs is that 
people are not given the opportunity to be employed. The problem ;• 
simple if handled in an intelligent way.

Athletics, pure surroundings, ample nourishment, cleanliness, ambi- ; 
tion to excel inculcated into the minds of boys and girl* and the question 
what to do wi<h them is solved.

In addition to the above, teach them to accumulate 6ome portion of j 
their earnings; instill in their minds that the gloss of city life is not 
as conducive to their happiness and welfare as the country.

Teach them thrift, honesty, sobriety, self-control, energy, efficiency, i 
Make them strong, robust human beings and you have the question solved.

I think that the theatrical 
managers throughout the 
United States .should form 
some plan by which per
sons who witness the play* 
should not be annoyed by 
persons in the audience 

| talking and humming the songs with the actors on the stage. I have 
l*en compelled to leave the theater on several occasions through the annoy
ance of persons talking out loud during a performance. I do not know 
which is the most annoying, the man who hums the songp or the ycung 

| man with his sweetheart that keeps up a continued siring of conversa- 
tion during the most interest-absorbing scenes.

Theater parties of fashionable persons, as a rule, never consider those 
around them. They talk all through the performance, much to the 

I annoyance of persons sitting near them. A notice should be placed in 
the theater where everybody could see it, requesting persons in the audi- 

- enee not to talk during the show. If they do not heed the notice usher* 
ihoiild request them to either stop talking or go to the box office and 
get their money back. Usually persons who go to the theater are lover* 

! of the dram* and if the people who talk during performances knew how 
obnoxious they were making themselves the chances are they would stop.

That the sparrow doe* 
not drive away other bird* 
from one immediate vicin
ity I know to lie a fact. I 
have never seen a quarrel 
between sparrow* and th« 
other beautiful birds which 

are lurprisingly numerous in our neighborhood. I often wonder at the 
number of defferent bird*—robin*, tliruahes, yellow-hammers, blue jay* 
and tiny bird*-—I think they are wren*. •

The sparrow* are certainly u*eful and industrious. They will be 
•n my mint hed in the yard a whole afternoon, on and off, and never 
destroy a leaf— the caterpillars do that The sparrow* must eat the small 
green lioe ♦*»•* infest different plant*

Loyal Champion of 
the Little Sparrow

By Mr.. C. G. SEATON. Oucsgo

Loud Talking During
Play at Theater

By Harriet Tyler. Des M«nes, Iowa

Work f o r  Our  
Youthful Offenders

By Mrs. D. O. Rosenthsl. Saa Francisco

Parisian Fancy That W ill
Be Popular in America

A street costume with skirt sf blue moire and waist of blus end creme 
brocade silk.

SUITABLE AND PRETTY GIFTS \ FATIGUE A FOE TO BEAUTY

Few Things for Prospective Erlde Are 
In Better Tsste Than ths 

Easily Made Sachets.

Woman Who Would Retain Charm 
Should Avoid Allowing Herself 

to Be Victim of Overwork.

Are any of your friends engaged’ ; 
If so. why not make there some pretty 
sachets for an engagement gift? They 
are alwaya appreciated and ran easily 
be made. Purchase a quantity of 
satin ribbon two inches In width. The 
shops offer many bargains in ribbons 
at this season. Cut the sachets in 
squares, pad them with cotton and. 
sprinkle with sachet powder. Then , 
whipstitch the edges together.

Stack a dozen of these together 
and tie with baby ribbon. On top 
place a flat bow ornamented with tiny 
rosebuds made from ribbon. An 
eighth of a yard of half-inch ribbon ; 
la required for each rose and they are j 
formed by swirling the ribbon round 
and round a center. Ftoli&ge may be 
made from green silk to accompany 
these roses if desired.

This is a charming gift for the 
graduate. So prepare for June, which 
la not far distant.

AFTERNOON GOWN

An afterneon gown of printed elite 
over lace and embroidery, set off with 
■ belt and eaeh of black eatln ribbon.

Crude Colore for Blondes.
Crude, brilliant colore are seen on 

the hats as on the dresses, and one 
should be very young and of a blonde 
complextlon to stand tbe combina
tion of certain clashing color* The 
trimmings are Mill very high.

Over-fatigue Is' a foe to beauty. 
Even If there were no lasting effects 
from it, which there are, a wearied 
look in a woman's fare adds nothing 
to her charm. Rather, It is as the ap
pearance of a faded flower compared 
with that of a fresh one. Tbe muscles 
and muscular tissues become grad
ually weak and show themselves with 
particular perversity In ugly rings and 
bags about the eyes, In a lengthening 
of the lines between the nose and 
the mouth, and a general sagging.

Fatigue, too. has a direct effect upon 
the stomach muscles, causing them to 
sag also, and become unable to work 
properly, and this, In turn, reflects 
upon the complexion, rendering it sal
low and eventually blotched. So, 1 
say. avoid fatigue.

Rest whenever you cam Whatever 
the routine of your day may be, it ia 
possible for you to snatch a moment, 
or. at least, a second or two, here and 
there, of complete relaxation. Take 
a long breath end relax, then go on 
at tension If necessary, but It Is rare
ly, very rarely, necessary, and ther« 
is a point to be made much of. Re
sist tension.

Bathe the tired face in cold water. 
It stimulates circulation, and brings 
relief, at least to one s feelings, even 
If its efTect does not go very far be
neath the surface. Hot water follow
ed by a cold dash la also refreshing 
an 1 especially is to be recommended 
to the woman of nervous tempera
ment. A few drops of camphor in ice 
w-ater makes an excellent lotion for 
the rejuvenation of the tired face 
musclea. but It ahould be followed by 
the application of a good face cream. 
Remove the cream with a dry, eoft 
cloth and heboid, you feel like a new 
woman.

Of Black Charmsuse.
The feature of the skirt lifted by 

means of a few plaits Is as universal 
now as the train. On a lovely afternoon 
dress of black charmeuse the skirt was 
thus lifted beneath three very large jet 
buttons, and the fullness was looped 
round towards the back In graceful 
folds. The corsage of this gown had a 
very elegant sailor collar of fine lace 
and revera of the same in front, mak
ing a charming little heart-shaped 
opening, which just revealed the col
lar and guimpe of line net A flat 
waistband of tbe same silk with long 
fringed ends covered the union of 
skirt and corsage. The sleeves were 
long, and set well below tbe turn of 
the shoulder with a piped seam.

Novel Trimming.
A novel trimming 1* little padded 

flowers, which are cut out of ’•elvet 
broche ribbon with a sharp pair of 
scissors, and are appliqued to the 
straw of the hat, a small mound of 
cotton beneath bringing the flower 
Into relief. In the case of a hat of 
black pedal etraw, the round crown 
wan covered all over with decoupe 
and padded rosebuds in v*lvet broche.

S .B -K I9 ER

G i v e  J b o i v e l y  
J jjttle  £ > oy

The little  boy w hom  you  forgot 
T o play with when the days are fa ir. 

T he ch ild  whoae hopea are sinless yet.
W ho kneels to lisp his evening prayer. 

W ill soon  leave o ff hi* childl^li waya 
And learn the th ings that men m ust 

learn ;
W h y  do you w aste the precious d ays 

That never, never can  return?

T ou never lead him  by the hand.
N or m ake his little Joys your ow n ; 

A m bition  sends you her com m and.
And he Is Jeft to p lay  a lone;

He never climbs upon you r knee 
D elighted at the lon g  d a y 's  end.

T o  And that you  have tim e tu be 
H is fon d  and sym path etic friend.

Y ou  never can  afford  to w aste 
A precious hour am ualng him :

T he prizes a fter w h ich  you hast*
A re a lw a ys fa r  a w a y  and dim .

| Y ou m ust be ever pressing on.
F orgetting, while you  strive and plan.

I How aoon his ch ildhood  will be gone. 
H ow  q u ick ly  he w ill be a man.

You never pause w ith  him  to  hear 
T he breeze that Bings am ong the rrc-d* 

T ou have no tim e to e lv e  the dear.
Sweet sym path y  fo r  w hich he p leads.

! Y ou never rush with him In wild
P ursuit o f  fa iries through the g len. 

Y ou rse lf again a careless child.
Freed  from  the cares  that w orry men,

; H ave you  no treasured m em ories
O f one w ho gladly p layed with you. j B efore  you had been robbed  o f ease.
And when y ou r  cares  w ere sm all an* 

few ?
I Ah. w ill you rob him  o f  the Joy 

O f look ing bark  a lon g  the years 
' W hen  he has cessed  to be a  boy 

And D u ty 's  ca ll rings In his ears?

T he little boy  w hom  you  forget 
T o p lay  w ith when the days are fa ir.

: The ch ild  w hose though ts are sinless yet. 
W h o kneels to  lisp his evening prayer. 

W ill soon leave o ff his childish w ays. 
And you w ill sit som ew here alone 

i R eg rettin g  precious w asted days
A nd Joys that m ight have been your 

ow n .

Starting a Church Row.
“There's one thing that has always 

puzzled me." said the deacon.
“Only one?" the parson asked.
"Well, one in particular. You say 

there Is no marrying nor giving in 
marriage in heaven."

“ Yes. that's what the Bible tell* u*.“
“ Well, in that case, what do the 

preachers do who have small salaries 
up there?"

After the deacon had finished laugh
ing at his joke the parson said;

“Oh. I don’t know. The »2 I got for 
marrying your son to Brother Pritch
ard's daughter didn't make me inde
pendent for life."

The deason now threaten* to go 
over to another church.

Justly Offended.
“ You *ay,” said the bride's father, m  

he rushed into the editorial sanctum, 
i “that the wedding passed off without a
| hitch."

"Well." said the editor of the Belle- 
Tllle Banner, "what's the matter with 

• that statement?”
"I want you to understand," declar

ed the newly made father-in-law. “that 
if your account were true 1 would not 
have permitted my daughter to start 
away on a trip with that young man, 
and don't you forget it!”

----------------------
Outrage.

"Some people have very crude no
tions of tbe way it U permissible ta 
set in a civilized country * What a dis
gusting thing the starting of that re
port or Conleys death was."

"Yes. Confound it! I went around 
for nearly half a day telling people 
w bat an excellent fellow he wae before 
I found out that the report of his death 
was untrue."

Had Don* Well.
“ Well, when I die I shall at least 

have the consolation of knowing that 
1 made one person supremely happy." 

"How did you do It?"
“Gave Miss Flashletgh a chance to

decline a proposal of marriage from__ _ »* me.

lurt that.
He conquer* who *111 preserve. 

Provided always that 
He doesn't die before he hits 

What he is aiming at
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M ajor  Mr D on* Id. rnm m an-lln* an a m ir  
Boat nrar F ort D odg*. B«#>k* a m an to 
Intercept hla dmiKht«r M olly, w ho la 
headed fo r  the poet. An Indian outbreak 
la threatened. " B r ic k "  H am lin, a ser
gean t w ho had Juat arrived with tnea- 
aarrea to M cD onald, volunteers fo r  the 
m ission  and starts a lone M olly arrives 
at F ort R ipley  tw o days ahead o f sch ed 
ule. She decides to push on to Fort 
D odap  by s iage  |n com p an y  with "Sutler 
BUI M oylan Q onzalee, a Rambler. Is 
a lso  a pans' niter. H am lin m eets the xtHK» 
with stories o f  depredation's > om m ltted 
t>y the Indians. It la decided to return 
t o  R ipley. T he driver deeerte the stage 
w hen Indiana appear, ifhe Indians are 
tw ice  repulsed In attack  on the ataxe by 
H am lin . M oylan and G onzales T he latter 
is  kilted. M oylan Is killed In next attack. 
Indians retire, and H am lin  and M olly wait 
f o r  the next m ove. T hey plan to attem pt 
escap e  In the darkness by way o f  a 
•u lly . M olly Is wounded and H am lin ca r 
ries her slipping past the w atching In 
d ian s In the darkness T hey  cross a  river 
an d  Just get Into hiding when they hear 
th e  Indians renew  their a ttack  on the 
■tags

CHAPTER IX.—Continued.
Rbe sat with hands clasped togeth

er. her eyes shadowed by long lashes
“1 should have thought there would 

have been some soldiers there—his 
own men."

“There were," dryly, "but the army 
Just now Is recruited out of pretty 
tough material. To be In the ranks Is 
almost a confession of good for-no th
ingness. You are an officer's daugh
ter and understand this to be true."

“ Yes." she answered doubtfully. "I 
have been brought up thinking so; 
only, of course, there are exceptions "

"No doubt, and I hope I am already 
counted one."

"You know you are. My father 
trusted you, and so do I "

“ 1 hare wondered sometimes," he 
nald musingly, watching her face bare
ly vlBtble In the dawn, "whether those 
o f your class actually considered ub 
as being really human, as anything 
more valuable than mere food for pow
der. I came Into the regular army at 
the close of the war from the volun
teer service. I was accustomed to dis
cipline and a'l that, and knew my 
place. But I never suspected then 
that a private soldier was considered 
a dog. Yet that waa the first lesson 
I was oompelled to learn. It has been 
pretty hard sometimes to hold In, for 
there was s time when I had some so
cial standing and could resent an In- 
ault."

She waa looking straight at him. 
surprised at the bitterness la bis
voice.

They carry It altogether too far,' 
she said. "I have often thought that 
—mostly the young officers, the West 
Pointers—and yet you know that the 
majority of enlisted men are— well, 
dragged from the slums. My father 
says It has been Impossible to recruit 
a good class since the war closed, that 
tbs right kind had all the army they 
wanted."

"Which Is true enough, but there 
are good men nevertheless, and every 
cotnmarder knows It A little consid
erate treatment would make them bet 
ter still."

She shook her head questlonlngly.
"I do not know,”  she admitted. "I 

suppose there are two viewpoints. You 
were In the volunteers, you said. Why 
did you enlist In the regulars?"

"Largely because I liked soldiering 
or thought I did. I knew there would 
be plenty of fighting out here, and. 1 
believed, advancement."

"You mean to a commission?"
"Yea. You see, I did not understand 

then Che impossibility, the great guit 
fixed. I dreamed that good fortune 
might give me something to do worth 
while."

"And fate has been unkind?"
"In a way, yea,” and he laughed 

rather grimly. "I had my chance 
twice; honorable mention, and all 
that, but that ended It. There la no 
bridge across the ebastn. An enlisted 
man la not held fit tor any higher po
sition; If that was not sufficient to 
bar me, the fact that I bad fought for 
the South would.”

"You were In the Confederate army? 
Yon must have been very young."

“Oh, no; little more than a boy, of 
course, but so were the majority of 
my comrades. I waa In my senior 
college year when the war broke out. 
But, Mias McDonald, this will never 
do! See how light It Is growing 
There, they have begun fifing already. 
Wo must get back out of sight behind 
the sand-dunes."

CHAPTER X.
The Ripening of Acquslntsncs.

They needed to retire but s few 
•taps to be entirely concealed, yet so 
situated as to command a view across 
the muddy stream. The sun had not

risen above the horlxon, but the gray 
dawn gave misty revealment ef the 
sluggish-flowing river, the brown slope 
opposite, and the darker shadow of 
blufls beyond. The popping of those 
distant guns had ceased by the time 
they attained 'heir new position, and 
they could distinguish the Indians— 
mere black dots against the brown 
slope—advancing In a semicircle to
ward the silent ttage. Kvtdently they 
were puzzjed, feurful of some trickery, 
for occasionally a gun would crack 
viciously, the brown amoke plainly 
visible, the advancing savages halting 
to observe the effect Then a bright 
colored blanket waa waved aloft as 
though In signal, and the entire body, 
converging toward the deserted coach, 
leaped forward with a wild yell, which 
echoed faintly across the water.

The girl hid her face In the sand, 
with a half-stifled sob, but the Ser
geant watched grimly, bis eyes barely 
above the ridge. What would they do 
when they discovered the dead bodies? 
—when they realized that others bad 
eluded their vigilance during tbe 
night? Would they be able to trace 
them, or would his ruse succeed? Of 
course their savage cunning would 
track them as far as the river—there 
was no way In which he could have 
successfully concealed the trail made 
down the gully, or the marks left on 
the sandy bank. But would they Imag
ine he had dared to cross the broad 
stream, burdened with the girl, con
fronting almost certain death In the 
quicksand? Would they not believe 
rather that he had waded along the 
water's edge headed west, hoping thus 
to escape to the bluffs, where some 
hiding-place might be found? Even If 
they auapected a crossing, would any 
warriors among them be reckless 
enough to follow? Would they not be 
more apt to believe that both fugitives 
had been sucked down Into the treach
erous stream? Almost breathless Ham
lin watched, these thoughts coursing 
through his mind, realising tbe dead
ly trap In which they were caught. If 
the Indians suspected the truth and 
essayed the passage. Behind them 
was sand, ridge after ridge, as far as 
the eye could discern, and every step 
they took In flight would leave its 
plain trail. And now the teat waa at 
hand.

He saw them crowd snout the coach, 
leaping and yelling with fury; watched 
them jerk open the door, and drag 
forth the two dead bodies, dancing 
about them, like so many demons, 
brandishing their guns. A moment 
they were bunched thus, their wild 
yelling shrill with triumph; then some 
among them broke away, bendlDg low 
as they circled In against the bluff. 
They knew already that there had 
been others In the stage, others who 
had escaped. They were seeking the 
trail. Suddenly one straightened up 
gesticulating, and the others rushed 
toward bint—they had found the 
‘‘sign!" They were silent now, those

He Saw ths Crowd About the Coach 
Leaping and Yelling With Fury.

main trailers, two of them on hands 
and kneea. Only hack where the 
bodies lay some remained yelling and 
dancing furiously. Then they also. In 
response to a shout knd the wave of a 
blanketed arm. scatttered, running 
west toward the gully. There waa no 
hesitancy now; some savage Instinct 
seemed to tell them where the fugi
tives had gone. They dragged the dead 
warrior from the ditch, screaming sav
agely at the discovery. A dosen 
scrambled for the river bank, others 
ran for the pony herd, while one or 
two remained beside the dead warrior. 
Even at that distance Hamlin could

distinguish Roman Nose. and tall what
wars hla orders by svery gesture of 
his arm. The Sergeant graaped the 
girl’s hand, his own ayes barely above 
the sand ridge, his Ups whispering 
back.

“ No, don't move; I’ll tell you every
thing. The stage haa been gutted and 
set on Ore. Now they are coming with 
the ponies. Most of them are direct
ly opposite studying the marks we 
left on tbe sand of the bank Yea. 
they look across here, but the chief la 
sure we have gone the other way; he 
la waving hi* hand up the river now. 
and talking. Now be la getting on his 
horse; there are ten or twelve of 
them. One fellow Is pointing across 
here, but no one agrees with him.

"Now Roman Nose la giving orders. 
Hear that yelH They're off now, rid
ing up stream, lashing their ponies In
to a run. All of them? No; quite a 
bunch are going back to the coach. I 
don’t believe they are going to hang 
around here long, though, for they are 
driving In all their ponies."

"But won’t those others come back 
when they discover we have not gone 
up the river?"

“ I wleh I could answer that,” he re
plied earnestly. "But It all depends 
on what those devils know of the 
whereabouts of troops. They are North
ern Indians, and must hsve broken 
through the scouting details sent out 
from Wallace and Dodge. Some of the 
boys are bound to be after them, and 
there la more chance for them to get 
back safely along the mountains than 
in the other direction. 1 don’t sup
pose an Indian In the bunch waa ever 
south of the Arkansas. Walt! Those 
fellows are going to move now; going 
for good, too—they are taking the 
dead Indiana with them.”

They were little more than black 
dots at that distance, yet tbe sun waa 
up by this time and his keen vision 
coittd distinguish every movement.

“Creep up here, and you can see 
also," he said quietly. 'They are far 
enough away now so that it la safe."

There waa a moment ef breathless 
quiet, the two fugitives peering cau
tiously over the sand ridge. To the 
girl It waa a confusion of figures rush
ing back and forth about the smoking 
ruins of the stage; occasionally a faint 
yell echoed across the rlveT. and she 
could distinguish a savage on his 
pony gesticulating as be rode back 
and forth. But the Sergeant compre
hended the scene. His eyes met hers 
and read her bewilderment.

"They are going all right, and In a 
hurry. It's plain enough they are 
afraid to atay there any longer See, 
they are lashing bodies on to the 
ponies. Ah, that Is what 1 wanted to 
be sure about—that fellow Is heading 
west on the trail; now the others are 
moving.”

"Then you are sure Roman Nose 
will not return? That—that we are 
safer*

“ Yes; I wouldn't hesitate to go back 
as soon as the last of them disappear 
over the ridge,”  pointing up the river. 
“They knew they had to go that way; 
Roman Nose and his band hoped we’d 
taken that direction, and hurried on 
ahead to catch us If he could. They 
are afraid to stay about here any long 
er. Look how they are lashing those 
ponies; there, the last of them are 
leaving.”

They lay there In the sajad. already 
becoming warm under the rays of the 
sun, trying to assure themselves that 
all danger of discovery had vanished 
There waa no movement on the oppo
site shore, only ths blue spiral of 
smoke curling up against the bluff, 
marking where the stage had stood. 
About this, outlined upon the brown 
grass, appeared darker patches rep
resenting dead ponies and the bodies 
of Moylan and Gonzales, where they 
had been tumbled, scalped and other
wise mutilated. Down by the river a 
wounded pony tried to follow the dis
appearing cavalcade, but fell, giving 
vent to one scream of agony. Then all 
waa silent, motionless, the last strag
gler clubbing hla horse pitilessly as he 
vanished over the ridge.

Hamlin 9at up. hla eyes smiling.
"We are the lucky ones, Mlsa Mc

Donald." he said, his manner uncon
sciously more formal now that the 
danger had passed and a swift realiza
tion of who his companion was recur
ring to his mind. “ Something must 
have frightened them." He shaded his 
eyes, staring at the bluffs opposite 
"But. there Is nothing In sight from 
here. Well, the best thing we can do 
la to eat breakfast. May I have the 
haversack, and see what It Is stocked 
with?"

"Certainly not. There Is so little 
I can do, I do not propose yielding 
any prerogative." And she drew her 
head through the strap, letting the 
leather bag fall to the sand. "I am 
afraid there Is no cloth here. Would 
you dare light a fire?"

"Hardly, even If we had fuel." he 
answered, watching her with Interest. 
She glanced up Into his (ace. her 
cheeks reddening.

“Why don’t yon want me to do 
this?"

“ How do you know I object? Indeed. 
It Is quite pleasant to be waited upon 
Only, you see, It Is very unusual for 
an officer’s daughter to take such good 
care of an enlisted man."
* “But I am not thinking of that at 
all. You—this la different."

“For the moment, perhaps." just a

slight bitterness hi M
should enjoy It while 1

She stopped In her work, 
straight before him. Her eyee were 
Indignant, yst she stifled tbe 'flrnl 
words that leaped to her lips. Hh 
soft hst lay on the sand and the awn 
revealed hla tanned face, bringing Ml 
Its strength.

“ You—shouldn't aay that.** aha fal
tered. “ Surely you do not believe I 
will ever become ungrateful."

"No; and yet gratitude Is not alto 
gether satisfactory." He hesitated. 
"It Is hard to explain Just what I mean 
to you, for you do not realize the Ilfs 
we lead out here—the loneliness of 1L 
Even a man In the ranks may possess 
tbe desires of a human being. I—well. 
I’m hungry for the companionship of 
a good woman. Don’t misunderstand, 
Mlsa McDonald. 1 am not presuming, 
nor taking advantage of the accident 
which has placed us In this peculiar 
position, but I have been a trooper 
out here now a long while, stationed 
at little isolated frontier posts, riding 
the great plains, doing the little rout
ine duties of soldiering. I haven't 
spoken to a decent woman on terms of 
social equality for two years; I’ve 
looked at a few from a distunes and 
taken orders from them. But they 
have glanced through me as though I 
were something Inanimate Instead of 
a man. 1 saved an officer s life ones 
down there," and he pointed into ths 
southeast, "and his wife thanked ms 
as though it were a disagreeable duty. 
I reckon you don't understand, bat I 
don’t like the word gratitude.”

“ But I do understand," and aho 
stretched out her hand to him across 
the opened haverstek. ‘‘ I'm not ao 
dull, and It must bo awfal to fool 
alone like that. I told you I—I liked 
you. and—I do. No* remember that, 
please, and be good. From now m  f

"I Would Be a Fool to Hopo; I Ha vs 
Been In ths Army 1 SB Long."

am not Major McDonald’s daughter, 
not even MUs McDonald— I’m Jast 
Molly McDonald."

The gray eyes laughed.
"You are assuming a great risk."
"1 don't believe 1C' her forehsad 

wrinkling a little, but her eyea bright 
"You and 1 can b o  friends— c m ’ I 
we?”

"We ll try, out hero, at lease Eves 
If the dream doesn't last long. It wlU 
be pleasant to remember." .

"You do not think It will |pst 
then?”

He shook his head
"I would be a fool to hope; I base 

been In the army too lon^"
They were still for a minute, the 

girl’s fingers toying with the flap of 
the haversack, her eyes gazing across 
the river. He thought they wtre 
misty.

"I am sorry you are so prejudiced.’ 
she said at last slowly, "for I am not 
like that at all. I am not going to be 
ashamed of a friend because he— he 
la in the ranks. I shall be only the 
more proud What la your full n s m lf

He passed his band over his hftr. 
and laughed.

"They call me 'Brick' Hamlin—a 
subtle reference to this crown of 
glory "

“But It Isn't red," she lnsls'ed 
swiftly. “Only It shows a little bright 
with the sun on It. and I am not going 
to call you that. I don’t like nick 
names. What did they call you befrr* 
you went Into the army? Whefv- 
when you did know good women?"

The sergeant bent his head, md 
then lifted his gray eyes to the gt*!i 
face.

“ I had almost forgotten." he con 
fessed. “but I’ll tell you—DavM Carei 
Hamlin; there, you have all of ri
my mother called me Dare—colli 
you. once?”

"Could 1?” laughingly. "Why. o 
course; now, Dava, wo will hew 
breakfast"

"And I am quite ready for tv—
Molly."

Tbe girl’s cheeks reddened, k a  
their eyes met, and both laughed.

(TO BB CONTI NTT BD.)

Not Her Intention.
“How long did your new cook sta] 

with you?"
"Only an hour or so."
"She must have left Is a hurry "  
“She did. She poured kerosene es 

the kitchen Ore."

AND MR. VANDERBILT PAID

•OH the Very Best" Wao Hla In
struction—Sequal Became Only 

• Matter of Course.
This Is bow the lato Cornelius Van

derbilt (Mud himself giving to an in
stitution the same costly carpet he 
had Just selected for hla palatial Naw 
York boms'

delnt Jnpoland la a church com
munity os Long Inland, where differ 

«f faith play tittle part la ths

admission of some 200 children and 
old people. Mr. Vanderbilt, its vice- 
president offered oae day. through 
Dr. Henry MotteL to glva the chapel 
a much-needed carpet, and told Dr. 
Mottet where to buy 1L The article 
continues:

"Get the very besL" Bald Mr. Van
derbilt who had Just finished hla new 
house at 1 West Flfty-eeventh street

Mr. Mottet accordingly looked over 
carpets and selected a costly m s  of 
red velvet He told the clerk It was 
tar aa institution, gave Its rather gee

arous dlmenslonss-to-be, and added 
that the bill should go to Mr. Vender 
blit The clerk had some difficulty to 
recover hla composure.

"I don't suppose you know." he vol
unteered. "that thta la the Identical 
carpet selected by Mr. Vanderbilt for 
hla new house!"

The Vanderbilt carpet la still In the 
little chapel.—The Churchman.

Early Days ef 
Ancient Britons w

people whose
•re among the 
of trousers was

- if ■ =rc« 
noted by the more civilised andean 
who eschewed them. "Braccae' 
("breeches") seem to bare improsed 
tbe Roman mind very much as CM 
nese pigtails did the mode 
Gaul beyond the Alps was at
known aa Gallia Braceata—Trot___
land; and Cicero taunts a man wit) 
having sprung from "trousered" ah 
castors. As Roman ways degenerated 
the use of trousers began to creep ii* 
and It Is recorded that Alexander Se 
varus wore whits ouae, previous eas 

|a«ip|n having been

FATHERJVER NEAR
In All Ages It Has Been Demon

strated, but Many Still Are 
Slow of Faith.

This Is an age of marvels; we accept
without auy debate tbe wonders of 
this age. Tbe airship, wireless mes
sage and countless other new things, 
and we are ready for the new and 
even more wonreful. As yet many 
hesitate about the spiritual wireless 
that communes with God.

We are ready for mental telepathy 
of wordless communication with one 
another; but deny the possibility of 
hearing the voice of the Good Shep
herd, which la corroborated by the 
voice within ourselvea, the voice of 
conscience. Christ said, "My sheey 
hear my voice and they follow me.” 
Haul said to King Agrippa "I was 
not disobedient to the heavenly vision ’’ 
Haul refers to his experience while 
on hts errand down to Damascus, when 
he heard the words: "Saul. Saul, why
peraecuteth thou me?” and In response 
replied: “ Lord, what wilt thou have
me to do?” The members of his trav
eling party testified they heard a 
voice, but saw no man Undoubtedly 
Paul was in a mental unrest from bis 
various experiences.

This same voice which stopped Paul 
so abruptly wn his Journey again waa 
beard by him and It appeared In the 
form of a man with a call from Mace
donia to go over and help them. Jacob 
wrestled with God In the form of an 
angel, one memorable night, and hit 
life was different ever afterward Pi
late's wife waa disturbed all night by 
a dream w hile Christ was on trial. The 
Tsalmist. while in the cave for safely, 
sent wireless to God for heavenly re
inforcements. John Bunyan in Bed
ford jail gave the world the immor
tal story. "Pilgrim's Progress.” Yes. 
God's voice has come to us from the 
caves, from prison cells, the martyrs' 
ashes, from the time when Cain killed 
Abel down to the Boxer uprising tn 
China.

It was on the night of a history-ma
king crisis, the night of the world's 
greatest tragedy, when the cock 
crowed, and his voice called Peter to 
repentance. The voice of that rooster 
has been hearl echoing down through 
the ages. Its message and lesson now 
calls men to repentance.

God still speaks to men: Hts voice
Is understood. This Is the age when 
the Holy Spirit approaches men. 
Christ, after occupying the center of 
the stage, ascended to heaven and sat 
down upon his throne. At the same 
time the Holy Spirit, the promised 
comforter, descended to the world and 
sat down upon the throne here, and It 
is his dispensation now. He is in the 
center of the stage. He is striving 
with men. but men resist and wrestle 
with him like Jacob wrestled with the 
angel and Saul with tbe spiriL

The voice that comes from the ex
perience of the rich man who 
awakened In torment comes to us from 
the parable of Christ. The rich man. 
from his own experience In hell— 
which came as the result of spiritual 
carelessness and Indifference— pleaded 
for an opportunity to go back and 
speak a warning message to hls heed
less brothers. The experiences of men 
around us today speak loudest of all 
about the awfulnesa of sin and the 
need of repentance

The call of the hours Is: "Prepare 
to meet thy God." This Is the voice 
direct from God's word and to the 
spiritual Instinct of self-preservation. 
Squirrels prepare for wlntet by laying 
in a store of winter supplies. The 
birds fly south to a warmer climate. 
Humans have an innate Instinct of self- 
preservation that leads them to pro
tect themselves agsinst fire, against 
smallpox: they take life-preservers 
when they go to sea; they build life
saving stations on the shore; they 
build navies and support them and 
train their gunners; they drill la n d 
ing armies for time of need; and yet 
they prepare not to meet their God. 
They sin against their highest senses 
and noblest desires They resist the 
kindliest Importunities of the tender- 
est spirits; they heed not the voice of 
Jesus, who says: “Come unto me.
Whosoever will may come."

To know that whtefe
In daily Ufa U the prime
MUton.

T o  Believe te e  Pete e f  > _
wed lex* out *11 ln g x w iln e  in one 
euederfvL old leUeOle UK POUTS 
TIC u  a s  U N O (XL. Bxlleees pole 
I S e e e e e U e *  Be. 10c, tlJS

Time and Trouble Saved.
Mr. Subbuba— My dear, have yog 

any Idea what became of those choice 
seeds 1 brought home the other eva
lue?
| Mrs. Subbuba—Why. yes. I fed them 
to Jones’ chickens.
[ Mr. Subbubs—What on earth did 
you do that for?
i Mrs. Subbubs—To save the poor 
things the trouble of scratching these 
out of oar garden.—Successful Farm
ing

“ Hello!” 
“ Hello!!”

APPETITE AND 
DIGESTION BUSY?

Then you poutss the real 
secret of good health. Guard 
it carefully and at the first 
sign of distress or weakness
take

IIOSTETTER’S
STOMACH S IT T M S

It promotes and maintains 
health. Gat a bottle. It 
help you.

ADVICE TO THE AGED
A s s  brine* InlVs n m  
buw Hi, xraafc ktdaer *

More Painful to Many.
"Ths worst of all Lima," said the 

lecturer "la pugilism." 
j • “Pardon me," my friend* rejoined a 

man who had Just entered the hail oa 
crutches, "but I know a worse oaa 
than thaL"

! 1 “What Is It. sir?” queried the lew 
tnrer

"Rheumatism.” answered the otiua
'—Stray Stories.

Right Cour
The late Edward Oowdea 

fng discussed In Philadelphia.
I; "Dow den's style was ponderoos 
somber," said a sonneteer, "bat I often 
met him In Dublin, and his talk, me- 
lika hls writing, sparkled with tn s  
Irish wlL
I "I once told him of my many vata 
efforts to swear off, and of my re  
solve, none the leas, to make another
trial.
1 "  Right!* said Professor Dowdea. 
.'Right! Turn over a new leaf. Yoa 
needn't mention to aay one the 
her of the page.’ "

Very Plain Criticism.
Children are not always grateful be  

fngs. and they are notably hard to «► 
tertaln. At a birthday party a kindly 
natured adult had tolled hard la the 
effort to amuse the children fey mesne 
of parlor magic, ventriloquism, bur
lesque dancing and the Ilka. The 
other adults present were highly 
amused, and some of the chlldrea 
deigned to chuckle mildly. The mother 
of the hostess, however, felt that foil 
justice had not been rendered, so be
fore announcing refreshments she took 
pains to thank the entertainer, and to 
call the attention of the youngsters ta 
his gifts.
i "Mr. Blank la very funny. Isn't he*
children?” she concluded, 
i From the rear of the room earn# a 
small, ehrill voice:
l "Yessutn. but not so funny aa ha 
he thinks he Is!"

Lack of Faith.
"There Is no greater unbelief than 

despondency." says Muller. That at
titude of mind can be easily traced to 
lack of faith. The Bible somewhere 
says "rejoicing In hope.”  It mentions 
It as one of the Christian virtues. 
Some people go about with a frown or 
scowl on their faces In order potsffety 
to appear as a standing protest 
against the stn of the world But It 
works the other way There la noth
ing that tickles the devil so much aa 
to have a Christian looking mad; for 
then he knows he has him wounded 
and In the hospital. There Is a man 
In this town who has a fight on hls 
hands all the ttm«. He Is kicked and 
pelted and cuffed about constantly, 
but he always carries a cheery smile 
and speaks In a hopeful voice. Ha 
seems to have the twelfth chapter of 
Romans tacked away In his heart, ex
haling a fragrance every hour of tha 
day. It Is a real tontc to meet him.— 
Ohio State Journal.

Let This Mind Be in You.
“Let this mind be in you. which 

also In Christ Jesus.” The mind of 
meekness, of love, of esteeming others 
better than ourselves—all will be gath
ered up In this. Let us seek to bars 
much of the mind of Christ, and may 
we also be careful to carry with us a, 
loving spirit, lovtng words, loving ac
tions. a lovtng atmosphere, not to a 
taw, but to ths whole of the Lord's 
family.

CLEARED AWAY
Proper Food Put the Troubles Awip

Our own troubles always seem more 
severe than any others. But when a 
man is unable to eat even a light 
breakfast, for years, without severs 
distress, be has trouble enough.
‘ U Is small wonder he likes to ten of 
food which cleared away the troubles.
; "I am glad of the opportunity ts 
tell of the good Grape-Nuts has done 
for me," writes a N. H. man. "For 
many years I was unabie to sat eves 
• light breakfast without greet suffer
ing
! "After eating I would suddenly be 
Seized with en attack of coho and 
vomiting. This would be followed fey 
headache and misery that would some
times last a week or mors, leaving me 
so weak I could hardly sit up or walk.
1 "Since I began to set Grape-Nuts t 
have been free from the old troubles.
I usually eat Grape-Nuts oae or more 
times a day. taking It at the beginning 
of tke meal. Now I can set almost 
anything I want without trouble.

“When I began to use Orape-Nuta I 
was way under my usual weight, b o w  I 
weigh M pounds more than I ever 
weighed la my life, end I aa  glad to 
apeak of the food that haa worked the 
change." Name gives fey Postern Co, 
Battle Creek. Mick. Bead the littio 
booklet, "Tbe Road to Wenrffle." la 
pkga. "There’s a Reason." )
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ENDS S A TU R D A Y  
NIGHT, JU N E  21

ENDS S A TU R D A Y  
N IG H T, J U N E  21
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Two Weeks of Greatest Price Cutting Ever Done in Town of Hedley
W E H A V E offered bargains in our former sales in Hedley, but this sale will eclipse 
all previous efforts. Every season we clean up on our goods before they go out of 
date. We positively will not carry over goods from season to season. We established 
our store on the principle of “ NEW  GOODS A L W A Y S "  and expect to live up to it. 
We want you to feel that when you come into our store you won’t be shown shelf- 
worn goods. In order to clean up on Summer goods we realize that we must put the 
knife into prices, and this time we haven’t done any halfway job. We will reduce 
the stock cne-half.

%  P O S ITIV E LY  NO GOODS CHARGED A T  S A L E  PRICES

DON’T  get the impression that absolutely every article thru the store will be cut in 
price. There are a few staple articles that we have to carry the year around that will 
not be reduced, but the greater part of the stock has been cut and cut deep.
CO.UK EXPECTING BARGAINS GALORE_____ YOU WON’T BE DISAPPOINTED.

KEMEM3ER!
This S l ie  
ciose * j

I
I

w i l l  J 
? 2 1  i 

Do no v r - 
look 4 

portu -fi y to 
save money.

S IL K S
It i* h well-known fact that we 

carry the t>e»t line ot silks in 
Hedley During this money sav 
inn sale to no as follows:
$2 00 per yd Charm >use for $1.50 

1 5o pervd SilKs, s. ie price 1 20
1 B ....................................... 1.00
1.00 “  .....................  80

65 “  “  “  “  50
50 “  “  "  “  40

Calico per yard . 4c

W colen D re ss  Goods
and Su itin gs

All new poods and desirable 
patterns for summer skirts. A 
pre.it reduction which s ilicon  
vince you of the values we pive

W hite G oods
Pome Exceptional Barpains in 

white. Klaxons, Persian Lawns, 
Linta Cloth, Dimmity, Batiste. 
These will be out on a special ta
ble where you can make your 
selection.

Am erican  Beauty
C orse ts

Every corset is new and this 
Sprinp’s styles.
$2 00 Corsets, durinp sale.. $1.65

1 50 “  “  “   1.25
1.25 “  “  „ “  .......1.05
1 00 “  “  “ ......... 85

P IQ U E
Fancy Pique and Embroidery 

Painon. regular 25c values, and 
podnrinp this sale..................18c

Price Tickets
will be displayed thru- 
out the store and you 
can see for yourself. 
The mark on the goods 
will not he changed, 
and you can see that 
you are getting actual 
bargain prices in sale.

Dress i >
We have a com1 "•>rtm'*nt

for you to select I <n
60c Heavy Ant ' A Linen ......45
50c ....................  ' 4' i
35c All Linen ..........2s
B e ” “ .. SO
20c “  “  ........... 16
15c Linens................................... 12
124c "  ..................................... 10

Figured L iw n 3
A compler* l< of 6 -ured lawns 

will be out on the c unter at an
extra special bargain

Quilt Cotton
The regular 50c size Roll........35c

M e n 's  S h irts
The well known Noxall line. 

These shirts are all new and de
sirable patterns. Absolutely no 
junk or old stock.
$1 50 Shirts durinp sale...... $1.30

1.25 Shirts durinp sale......  1.05
1.00 Shirts durinp sale........... 85

G IN G H A M S
One special lot of Ginghams 

that we buv incas • kits from the 
factory Others pet 12*c a yard 
for this quality. This sale......8c

R A T IN E
We have several patterns of 

beautiful Ratine both in the im
ported and domestic poods. You 
will find a liberal reduction.

Em broidery

We have a special line of values 
in Plouncinp and Edpinps. This 
line will be out on a table where 
you can make selections.

S traw  H ats

M en  and B o y s ’ H ats
$7.00 Stetson Hats this sale $6 00
6.00 .....................  “  ...5 25
5.00 “  “  '• “  ...4.25
4 50 .................... . “ ...3 95
3.00 Beaver Hats this .sale...2 45
2 50 ............................. ...2 15
2.00 “  V “  “  ...1 50
1.50 “  “  “  “  ...1.30
1.25 ............................ . ...1.00
1.00 "  "  “  “  ... .80

These hats are all new stock
and correct styles.

S ch w ab  Clothing
Men’s All Wool Suits, puaran- 

teed. This Spring's clothes.

B o y s ’ S u its
Have some Extra Bargains

M e n ’s Odd Pants
$5 00 Pants, sale price......... 4 25

S ta r  Brand Sh o e s

4 50 
400 
8 60 
3 25 
300 
200 
1 50 
1 00

.4 15

.3 65 
.3 20 
.2 90 
.2 65 
.1 65 
.1 30 
. 80

L A C E
One lot extra special on table, 

5 to 15c values; your choice 5c yd

One lot of Straw Hats for men 
and boys at exactly v

Half Price
Trunks and Su it C a se s

We are making a special reduc
tion on Trunks and Suit Cases

ALL LEATHER and guaran
teed at all times, whether special 
or regular prices; no old 
stock; no Junk. Sale price
$4 75 Shoes....................................4 25
4 50 Shoes................................... 4 15
4 00 Shoes................................... 3 50
3 75 Shoes.......... ................... 3 45
3 50 Shoes................................... 3 15
3 00 Shoes................................... 2 65
Other priced shoes cut in pro

portion.

B o ys Knee Pants
These are all new poods and 

new styles at liberal reduction

G R O C E R IE S
Blue Ribbon Flour durinp

this sale............... , ........$3.00
Sugar, Standard Granu

lated, 25 lb sack............  1.35
We will have several specials 

in this department on which will 
save you money in this sale.

No matter how busy you are it will pay you to take a day off and buy enough dry goods to run you the rest of the Summer. 
This is a very unusual sale— it comes early enough that you can get the benefit' of the goods before the season is gone. 
Come, and tell your neighbor to come. It will moan money to both of you.

JU S T ONE MORE WEEEK OF 
THIS MONEY SAVING SALE f i t CO SALE ENDS ON SATURDAY 

NIGHT, JUN E 21
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H E A R T TO  H EA R T T A L K S  
A B O U T A D V E R TIS IN G

By Roy B. S im pson

Of all the articles you buy how 
many are NOT advertised?. The 
answer is “ very few—probably 
none.”

The following story will show 
why the majority of buyers in
sist, upon having only advertised 
goods of merit.

A young man in one of the

ROW E
The farmers enjoyed a nice 

rain Friday night.
Mrs. Craddock and son Ernest 

were called to Memphis Wednes
day on account of Mrs. McCor- 

large cities learned to make mick being sick. She died Wed-
hominy. It was the old fashion
ed kind—the best you ever tasted 
He began to make it to sell in 
piut glass jars at 13 cents.

The young manufactrer at- 
le up ted to sell the largest grocer 
in the city and was rewarded by 
tins soumi advice:

'suppose 1 buy a dozen cases 
of your l ominy. It is a single 
t» an suction between two individ
ual, requiring only two minutes 
of my lime.

H^t the goods must be mov
ed and there is no demand for 
you homing. I can’t send my 
i lerks .otiti en hundred custom 
t is  or ^i\e ten minutes to every 
customer in the store to tell them 
about your hominy. Do some 
advertising in the daily news 
paiier-. create a demand— and I 
will give you an orde ”

This advice was accepted. The 
ad vei Using was started and with
in a month fifty grocers were 
selling “ Cresent Hominy”  Peo 
pie bought it because its good
ness had been advertised.

The leading grocer of Koek 
ford, 111., declares that if he 
eliminate advertised brands and 
till ins shelves with private brands 
and other unadvertised goods he 
would require three times as 
many clerks to serve the same 
numlier of customers.

Advertising has reduced the 
operating expenses of the retail
er and this helps keeps prices 
DOWN.

he retail business is built on 
advertising. The best sellers in 
every line are advertised contin
uous y, month after month. It 
(is advertising that puls tiie goods 
on tiie shelves, and again it is 
advertising that moves the goods 

to the home of

nesda.v night.
Mrs. Duke from Jack County 

is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Dixon.

Miss Nora Webb was in Hea
ley Monday, shopping.

M. W. Mosley went to Mem 
phis Monday on business.

Lawrence Mosley, from Colo., 
passed through Hedley going 
Last to locate a place, but did 
not like, so he is going to move 
to Hedley in about two months. 
He decided the Panhandle was 
the best.

C. W. Webster and others 
caught 130 fish when they 
Aeut fishing last week.

Miss Jewell Wall and Earl 
Myers were quietly married 
Saturday evening at 7:30 o ’clock. 
The writer wishes them a long 
and happy life.

Ha p p y  Go L ucky.

S m h O  H IL L S
It has been misting and rain

ing some several days. Crops 
are growing nicely and are ready 
to be worked. Grasshoppers 
and rats are bothering some.

L. E. Cummings and wife en
tertained a crowd Saturday 
night and Sunday afternoon with 
icecream. We all had a nice 
time and voted Mrs. Cummins a 
charming hostess.

Pass Pettit is reported sick 
with typhoid fever, but is some 
better at this writing.

R. B. Johnson, wife and two 
children visited Michall Johnson

W E  ARE MAKING

A DRIVE
On Cultivators

and Co-Devils
The Prices are Very Attractive. See Them.

Hedley Hardware & Implement Co.
Oil Stoves

•we*

after
Me in

to her home Saturday, 
visiting several weeks in 
phis. I

John Perdue spent, Monday 
night with Frank Jones.

W. F Wylie returned home 
from Giles Monday where he

H A IL  IN S U R A N C E

There is only One Old Line 
Stock Insurance Company writ
ing Hail Insurance on crops in 
Texas; this is the Saint Paul 
Fire & Marine Insurance Com-
pany--began business before the 

has been working the past week; Civi, w„  wa„ over...in 1865 It8
losses have been adjusted in ac-

■ M H H M M M H i

on the bridge.
Miss Alice Snowden of Mem 

phis is visiting in our commun
ity-

Rosie Wylie was quite sick 
Tuesday.

Misses Montie Jones, Alice 
Snowden and Mayrne Wylie took

and wife Sundayfrom the store 
th customer.

You buy advertised goods be
cause jou  know what you are 
getting. You know that the 
test of continuous advertising is 
tiie best possible guaranty of the parents Mr. and Mrs. Boaz 
quality of goods.

Advertising tells you where to 
buy what you want—when you 
want it

(Continued next week)

A. Johnson and two 
hounds visited A L Allen 
day inorniug.

Will Owens and wife spent 
Saturday and Sunday with their

dinner at Mrs. 
Tuesday.

D. H. Perdue's
Krey
Sun Tom Perdue is chopping cot

ton for Frank Jones.
Do l l ie  D im ple s

Mrs Helen Carter and Miss

We handle tlie~\ be>t line of 
Hardware, Implements and Ve
hicles that is made. Bargain 
days at our store six days in the 
week. Moreman & Battle.

THE HEDLEY INFORMER

Olive Adams spent the evening 
with Mrs. C. M. Shook Monday.

Mrs. N. H. Adams, who haw 
been to Millsap, Texas, visiting 
friends and relatives, returned 
home Tuesday.

B lue Eyes.

A. M . Sa rv is ,  M . D.
Physician and Surgeon

Office at Albright Drug Co. 
Phones: Office 27, Res. 28

Hadlay, Texas

cordance with the plain condi
tions of the policies, and always 
promptly paid The company 
has a cash capital of half a mil
lion and total assets of nearly 
nine million dollars.

Notes will be taken maturing 
during the fall in payment of 
hail insurance premiums.

I also write tire, lightning and 
tornado insurance on Hedley 
property and farm houses, stock, 
barns, grain and feed in the 
above company.

Let me tell you about the hail, 
fire and tornado insurance.

J. C. Wells, Agent.

W indm ill Su p p lie s  all kinds, Pipe and 
Pipe F itrings, W ell Casing, and every
thing needed about the well.

Let us dig you a well, or fit your well up with
a mi l. W e  w ant to figure with you.

K t£R  Y A T 1 M E R
-  -nn

h

BUNKER H ILL

J. Claude W ells 
Pearle E. W ells

Editors and 
Publishers

Published Every Friday

$1.00 Per Year in Advance

We are having a nice slow rain 
here and it is very much appre
ciated by the farmers of our 
community.

Richard Wylie spent Saturday 
night and Sunday at Giles.

Miss Montie Jones returned

J. B. Ozier, M . D.
Physician and Surgeon

Office at Hedley Drug Co.
Office Phone No. 3 

Residence Phone No. 45
Hedley, Texes

GET A SUIT
Let me take your order for a nice 

suit of clothes. I represent Kahn  
Bros, and Lam b  &  Co. and guarantee  

a fit. Com e in and see my sam ples.

CLARKE, The Tailor

Nicholas F. Williams, D. V. S.
V e t e r i n a r i a n

Rates to hospital patients $1.00 
per day.

Clarendon, Texae

Home Phone 121 Office 279

When the farmer comes to 
town,

His tires loose or his wagon broke 
down,

Parker, the Blacksmith, will set 
them tight. (

His work guaranteed, he will do 
it right.

He will shoe your horses, heel 
and toe,

And you won’t have to wait loDg 
before you go.

Has a full supply of everything 
in iron and wood;

Solicits your patronage, will 
treat you good. (adv)

I am agent for the best Monu
ments made; see or write me if 
you need such before you buy. 
Can save yon money. Best 
material and work.

Jas. A. Long,
Clarendon, Tex Star Rout*’ .

O. B. Stanley

an as, butter
ALL SiZES CUT TO FIT YOUR HOUSE

Well Casing, Filters, All Kinds of Tin Work 
at the Right Prices at

TU R N E R ’S T IN  SHOP
E ast S ide  - - Hedley, Texas

* * *

W A T C H M A K E R  

A N D  J E W E L E R

*  *  *

Killian & Son
D R A Y M E N

We want to do your 
Dray Work and will 
give you satisfactory 
service.

Telephone No. 3, and we will get 
your order

All work  
Guaranteed

♦ * *

G ive  me a trial
* »  *

AT ALBRI6HT DRUG GO.
J A C K  —4 years old, will make | 
the season at the Cornelius wag 
on yard. $10 to insure living co't.

P. W. Cash.

•o
The Paint Question 
will be settled when 
you let us open up a 
o n  of B. P. S. Paint
for you.

Come In!
W e’ll explain why we 
believe B. P. S. is the 

Beat Paint Sold.

GIGERO SM ITH LRR CO

%



KANSAS WOMAN 
WHO SUFFERED

Prom Headache, Backache, 
Dizziness and Nervousness, 

Restored to Health by 
Lydia  E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

I-awrene*>. Kims.— “ A year apo I was 
•offering from a number of ailments, f :

I always had pam and 
was irregular. Dur
ing the delay I s u f- ' 
fered a great deal 1 
wi th headache, back
ache, dizziness, fev- | 
erish spells,nen’ou». 
ness and bloating.

[ I had been married 
nearly three years, j 
I took Lydia E. Pink- | 
ham’s V e g e t a b l e  
Compound and now 

3  feel better than i have for years. I 
••commend Lydia H  Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound to all who suffer as l  
A d ."— Mrs. M. Zeuner, 1045 New Jer- ] 
•ay Street, Lawrence, Kansas, 
i M ontana W o m a n ’s C a s a  
! Burns, Mont. — "  Lydia E. Pinkham’ i 
Vegetable Compound cured me of awful 
W i  ache which I had suffered with for 
Months. I was so weak 1 could hardly do 
My work and my head and eyes ached all 
the time. Your Compound helped me 
M many ways and is a great strength- 
oner I always recommend it to my 
friends and tell them what a grand med
icine it is for women. Yon may use my 
Same for the good o f  others.” —Mrs. 
John F r a n c is , Burns, Montana.

The makers o f Lydia El Pinkham’i 
Vegetable Compound have thousands of 
•oeh letters as Lkim above—they tell 
the truth, else they could not have been 
obtain.*! for love or money. This roed- 
Idne is no stranger — it has stood th■ 
test for years.
Mb j . , . .

Woman's Way.
“When she waau t looking I kissed 

her “
“ What did she do?*’
“Refused to look at me the rest of 

the evening ”—Wasp.

SKIN DISEASE ON FACE

Barthell. K y—“1 had a skin disease 
•u my fare, neck and hands that tor*' 
Stented me all the time and when I 
would get hot the places would bum 
oo that 1 had to keep my fare wet In 
•old water. It began as pimples and 
Indeed It was disfiguring, for It would 
got In spots on my face and hands as 
large as a quarter of a dollar It would 
get Into blisters sometimes and I sure 
•Id suffer. My face burned all the 
time. It was this way so bad for 
•bout six years and I tried everything 
‘that I could hear of. but nothing did 
•ny good

“One day I found the Cuticura Soap 
•nd Ointment advertised and ordered 
•on* at once. I would wash my face 
good with the Cuticura Soap and then 
opply the Cuticura Ointment and they 
base cured me. It would take half a 
‘tablet to tell all I suffered In those six 
years’’ (Signed) Mrs. Della H1U, 

'Jan. 3. 1912
; Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free, with 31 p Skin Book. Address 
*os t-card "Cuticura, Dept L* Boston.” 
A 4v

F I  CASH INTACT
$1,,426.422.051.48 2-3 in Uncle 

Sam’s Treasury.

The man who ts called upon te 
re the turkey never gets his prop

er share of sympathy.

FOLEY KIDNEY PIUS
RICH IN CURATIVE QUALITIES 

r O R  B A C K A C H E . R H E U M A T IS M . 
K ID N E Y S  AMO B L A C 3 E R

DEFIANCE STARCH
• constantly growing in favor because it
Does Not Stick to the Iron
and it will not injure the finest fabric. For 
laundry purposes it has no equsl. 16 ox. 
perkage 10c. 1-3 more starch for same money. 
DEFIANCE STARCH CO- Omaha Nebraska

Texas Directory^
C . E. HOFFM AN CO M PAN Y

B A R B E R S ' S U P P L IE S  &  F U R N ITU R E
W R IT * FOR OCR M aw CATALOG LB 

470* M AIN  B T R C C T  D A L L A S . TEXAS

MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES, SAFES
■X|Mr% In opening Burglar and IHre Proof Stf«* 
A*uMkr and flundne* o f a kind* for I4i.t,>rr*cl*n. 

fclm . 0  m nod Look Work taactklt, tn Pitting 
m for Count? Jail* tf»hing iV  t e M w______ _ _onntT Jslle ______ _ _____ __________ -

lot* CHAM. O T T , 1 0 0 8  K im  Hi.. LmiUh*. T ex .

S TO R M  C E LLA R S
Yorufftdo P r o o f. B a r*  yon** fa m ily  fro«n d ca ik  
• r  In ju ry  W rit*  or c a ll
M l *  MIT M T . I  . ^____ I _______
■ M a th o liir tn  Ci»u»mn Hoofing. C «lr«ru . *U.

SODA FOUNTAIN
for prtrwi.

m i c4u m m  oauaiyu

New Treasurer Givey Receipt fer That
A m ou n t— Silver's Seals Unbroken;

Gold All Weighed; Paper Cur
rency Counted Many Times.

Washington—Treasurer John Rurke 
has given his receipt to retiring 
Treasurer Caruii A. Thompson for $1,- 
428.422.051 4K 2 3, the amount of gov
ernment funds and securities in the 
custody of the United States treasury 
April 1. 1913.

Hie official count of coin, paper cur 
rency. bonds and other eecurities has 
been completed, incident to the trans
fer of authority from an outgoing 
treasurer to his successor tn office. 
This transfer of funds and securities 
is always the greatest financial trans
action in the world, both In the amount 
of money involved and In the labor 
entailed by the count.

The amount transferred to Treas
urer Burke by retiring Treasurer 
Thompson is not so large as the total 
value of funds and securities turned 
over to Treasurer Thompson by his 
predecessor. Treasurer McClung. This 
is due solely to the fact that transfer 
accounts with near depository banks 
have been taken off the books of the 
treasury, relieving It of Just eo much 
big business

The general business of ths treas 
ury shows the same steady growth
which makes each count of money ex
ceed the last count.

Treasurer McClung turned over to . 
Treasurer Thompson |1.519.nO0,(»0O in, 
total, the bigg’Mt transaction ever 
Treasurer McClung received from 
Treasurer Treat 11.260,000,000. the

tbs other day Ha ' roe Id not keep a
loud hurrah" when he learned that
"Hon. Wilson was elected presidency
of the U 8 A ’’

Tadashige Suzml—that Is his nams 
—Is now. after obtaining his degree 
of bachelor of divinity at Princeton 
Theological seminary, attached to ths 
mission field In Japan. His letter, In 
full, reads:

’ ’Shiroishl, Mlyaslken Japan.
"March 4. 1913

“ Dear President and Mrs Wilson:
”1 have a great honor to send you 

my hearty congratulations for your 
throne of presidency on this memora
ble day

“ I am a graduate from Princeton- 
Theological seminary, and conferred 
the degree of bachelor of divinity at 
the commencement. May. 1911. I left 
Princeton soon after the commence
ment for Japan and now am charging 
a church in the district of the north
east Japan mission field Last fall 
when I knew that Hon Wilson waa 
elected presidency of T' 3 A . I could 
not keep a loud hurrah How much 
we Princeton nten were proud with 
the matter' In Japan there are many 
who were educated at Princeton (Uni
versity or Semlnaryl and they all 
have the same feeling

“They w rote an applause of you In 
the papers and magazines at that 
time. Today your portraits are print
ed In the papers everywhere and 
praise your good name

‘‘I remember that when one eve- 
nlng. spring of 1911. we graduating 
students were entertained at the 
house of Dr and Mrs Greene Mrs. 
Wilson gave me her kind salutation 
with a cup of coffee I never forget 
such a sympathizing treatment T 
pray his holy spirit upon you and 
yonr states. I remain,

‘ ‘Cordially yours.
"TADASHIGE SUZUT! ”

P IC TU R ESQ U E I C E S  
A N N U A L  C A R W S m

ITS HARD TO WORK
It's torture to work with a lame, aching 

back. Get rid of it. Attack the cause. 
Probably it’s weak kidneys.

Heavy or confining work is hard on 
the kidneys, anyway, and once the kid
neys become inflamed and congested, 
the trouble keeps getting worse.

The danger of running into gravel, 
dropsy or Bright's disease is serious 
Use Doan’s Kidney Pills a fine remedy 
for backache or bad kidneys

*̂ 1? -twryfirtiw
A Washington E = x S »  wii•Mr-
C u t

H. R. Hatch.
2616 Cedar 8t..
E verett, W a s h , 
saya : "S ev ere
Cains In m y 

aek m ade m e 
m iserable. T he 
k i d n e y  secre 
tions burned tn 
p a s s i n g .  M y 
bark got so  bad 
I cou ld  hardly

PBOMLNAX nffs a Nr,

w ork. A f  t •• r 
pp*< Liliats f a i l 
ed D oan 's  K id 
ney Pills com 
pletely c u r e d
m e ."

G et D oan 's at A n y Store, 50c a o m

D O A N ’ S ‘VVT.’IV
POSTER M1LHURN C O .. B U F F A L O . N. Y .

Treasurer John Burke.

We har* mads op, 
r+nAj for p m a p t  *hlp» I

oL«.M0. I*. W.ie. IB
anri 80 foot kaiaat lesleaa pum p aystera out.fi in, 
M «r and slightly nard. a t a  cu ring  In pries, n* 
« m j  m onthly ps y ma o f  Lea ua ship yon now, 
w ithout any r*aah paym ents, Uken easy monthly 
paym ents THE GHOSBAN CO. Mac.). Dallas. Tn.

T H E  A D O L P H U S
D A LLA S. TE XA S

Where the rate, for eccommoda'iom and 
asrvics are not ns high ss expected and 
everything is the best. European Plan. 
Fireproof and tallest hotel in Teua 
b o o t  day and upwards
A LV A H  W IL S O N . M A N A G E R

R EP UB LIC  TR U S T 
COMPANY

offers at prices and on terms sdrantageoat 
to home seekers, sod to investors for profit, 
ffseirable tracts of land in Urge bodies, os 
subdivided into hutnaolods. os may be d«- 

1 his lead •  strictly agricaltntsl, 
some of it m  a high stats of cultivation. 

- -  Address — ..............
W I  K F U T N f W T .  R E P U B L I C  

I  COM P A N T . DALLAS, TEX.

third largest transfer. Treasurer Rob
erts turned over $1,259,000,000 to
Treasurer Treat.

The funds and securities turned over 
by retiring Secretary Thompson to his 
successor are made up ua foliowa:
t 'nlted Slates notes............  !W7 529 no
• I i-ert'n. ales . . . .   ....... 3.756. MO <»
Silver i-eriincates ........  2.697.239 UUUnited States currency In 

pro. e,s of redemption 776.25106National bank notes I n 
[tr* *■« of redemption.... J0.V77.IWS 09-  ..

Sli er dollars .................... Mh.4W.BB'X)hnbMdlorr coin .................  1.2*2.9*7 27 IMinor coin ........................  19.406.57
T tal rn,t ......................  : »  2X9.Jtl.t0

T’nlted States paper cur-
ren. y In reserve.............  279 704.500 00

Incomplete gold certlfl-ites — rise of twin *70.000 00
B rds Snd other securities held In lnut .................  aM 007.en.5J 2-2 '

H.42S.422.051 M 2-2
The correctness of the count te cer

tified ro by K B. Daskam, W. 3 
Broughton and P. E. Byrne These
constitute a committee appointed by 
th» secretary of the treasury to super
vise the count.

Not all the money tn the vault* of I 
the treasury was counted coin by coin 
or piece by piece. The great bulk of 
th" silver dollars had been counted 
when Treasurer Treat turned over the 
funds to his successor. Treasurer Me
nu n*. Not only were seals put on the 
bags tn which they were contained, but ' 
the bags were put In a strong safety 
bin. on which the treasurer’s seal was 
set Ttiere has been no access to these 
bins since the seal was set until orok 
en for the present transfer.

The paper money Is counted fifty- 
two times before It reaches the cus
tody of the treasurer of the United 
State*. This count la accepted as cor
rect in the treasurer’s transfer count 1 
Before the final count is completed all 
this paper money is In circulation, pro 
viuing an absolute check on the accu 
racy of the former count.

All tbe gold coin, amounting to $2.- 
.'■05,722.98. was counted by weight 
8ucb of the silver dollars and subsidi
ary coin os in process of handling and 
accessible was also recounted, aa was 
all the paper currency of denomina 
tiona above 110.

George E Roberts, director of the 
mint, predicts that the production of 

gold will not ma- 
Huge Profit terially Increase
On Coins. during the next

ten years. The 
Importance of this prediction, made 
In Mr. Roberts’ annual report for the 
fiscal year 1912. Issued yesterday. lies 
In its relation to the economic law 
that overproduction of gold tends to 
Increase prices.

“It la not probable ** says Director 
Roberts, "that any harmful results 
will come from a slowing down In the 
rate of accumulation of gold, for It 
must be recognized that th* growth 
of gold during the past twenty year* 
has been at an abnormally high rate “ 

The United States has been par
ticularly successful. Mr Roberts says, 
in obtaining and holding a large share 
of the new gold for the past twelve 
years, the gains of the treasurv and 
national banks from 1900 to 1912 ag
gregating $925,705,000. an Increase of 
more than 100 per cent.

The volume of trade and bank 
credits of private, corporate and pub 
lie Indebtedness, and the general level 
of price* undoubtedly have all been 
affected to some degree, the director 
says, by the enlargement of bank re
serves through the great production 
of gold In recent year* and by the 
stimulus thereby Imparted to enter
prise and Industry.

The federal government made the 
enormous profit of nearly $6,417,000 
on the coinage of pennlea. nickels, 
dimes, quarters and halves during the 
fiscal year 1912, the director an
nounces. The cost of the nickel Is 
an index of the government’s profit on 
the coinage of minor coins. * Out of 
one pound of a compound of nickel 
snd copper, costing about 23 cents, 
the government coins about $4.55 
worth of flve-cent piece*

The net profit on subsidiary silver 
coins during the year was $4,568,000

-

Waaes Paid 
In Ireland.

“ Agricultural I.abor In Ireland" Is ' 
the subject of an article received 

f r o m  U n i t e d  
States C o n s u l :  
H u n t e r  Sharp. | 
stationed at Bel-.

fast. He says:
The number of agricultural labor

ers In Ireland has been steadily dt ! 
mlnlshlng, and while the supply has | 
been falling off reports show that In i 
the ease of permanent laborers hired • 
by the half year or the year the dlffi- | 
culty of the farmer Is nrff so much | 
In getting hands as In obtaining a 
supply of efficient labor. In many dis
tricts there Is still a good deal of 
friendly co-operation small farmers 
assisting the large farmers at busy 
times In return for horse and machine 
work. The Improvement In the hous
ing of laborers and the Increase of 
laborers’ cottages are now securing 
to the farmer a more certain supply 
of labor

During the past year there has been 
a slight advance (more marked tn 
some districts than In others! In the 
rate of wages of both permanent and j 
casual laborers. The cash wages of 
agricultural laborers have Increased 
continuously for many years past, the 
advance being attributed to scarcity 
of supply consequent on emigration.

The highest wages are In the neigh
borhood of Belfast and Dublin In cep- 
tain case* the wages of plowmen ii#B 
to £1 ($4 871 per week, but the gea- 
eral average In the better districts 
may be placed at I3s te 16s ($3 1$ W 
$3 89).

One little brown man in far Japan 
there Is who rejoices In a way par 

ticularly his own. j
Greeting From estimated by jii*
Far-Off Japan. m'Khr»d •*pressing his ela
tion on the accession of Woodrow 
Wilson to tbe presidency

“ Hearty rongratalatioas for yonr 
Throne of presidency on this mentor 
ble day." be sends la bis latter of 

March 4. Inaug* ratio* day, received.

New Idea for Roadway*.
The highway department of the city 

of I^teds England has recently treat 
ed part of a macadam roadway with 
granular calcium ehlorlde to combat 
the duet. Solution* of the latter bad 
prevloualy been tried at greater cost 
and without auch satisfactory results 
Tbe road Is first well swept sad two 
applications of the chloride are made 
on the succeeding evening of 
one-half pound a yard.

A
LL cheerful Christians, and 

they are the best, delight In a 
proper and periodical cultl 
vation of extra joyousness, at 
times and seasons between 

the work days. And "work" is a very 
comprehensive thing So It is not sur
prising given Ita renown, that during 
carnival frolics Nice, the luxurious, 
tbe sparkling capital of pleasure, set 
like a diamond framed by the sap
phire of her sea and sky. should be the 
choseo resort of all Europe and now 
of much of America.

From November till May the town Is 
full of life aud movement, but as carnl 
val looms uear gets closer packed. 
During the week in February (this 
year the 8th) when begins the period 
ecclesiastically ordained to render by 
satiety of fun and frolic the succeed
ing sobrieties of Lent less irksome, 
no room Is vacant. When Nice dous 
Jier cap and bells she becomes a city 
unique, and tbe world know.- it. 
Assuredly her fetes, more beautiful 
and uot cruel, like those of tbe pagan 
emperors, will live in history, like her 
pageants, so wonderful Is their aspect 
In kaleidoscope of color and In the 
marvels of her motley crowds in mask 
and domino. Just as her illuminated 
and moving streets, the scene at the 
opera bouse, at redoubt aud veglione, 
battles description.

Alive With Youth.
Tbe wide Avenne de ta Gare. ceiled 

$>y the lacing branches of Its giant 
plane trees, all festooned with flower- 
like colored lamps, and with arches 
and Venetian masts with flaunting pen
nants. Is light as noon. The pave
ments are happily broad for the surg- 
jng throng, and round each big trunk 
from little miniature gardens cling 
fllmhtng plants and garlands of lamps 
Up tbe center pass the the great 
fantastic symbolic cars, shimmering 
with light, alive with youth In tra
vesty, dancing youth, ready with quip 
and prank and much confetti to drive 
{tome the pictured satire, and parti 
icularly exuberant when before the 
Juges Tribune on the Great Place 
Massena. The place itself Is a gorge
ous sight.

Between the cars that are soberly 
draw by big comparlsoned cart horses 
come the Analcades—groups of mas
queraders mounted on donkeys and 
other groups on foot, all dancing mad
ly to the vigorous music from the 
tireless musicians’ car. These are 
all of the people—to them It is the 
day of days and great is the rivalry to 
produce the most original idea of car 
and costume and groups—and very 
clever are some of tbe ideas and 
wonderfully modeled and painted are 
the masks. It Is all in the genius of 
the race, as different from the slow- 
brained horseman as possible.

But few who come to see have any 
Idea of tbe toil, the thought, the 
money that this apparently spontane
ous outburst of gaiety called carnival 
costs.

Scarcely has the last handful of 
confetti been thrown and the pave
ments swept clear of the adhesive lit
tle disks of variagated paper "Con
fetti Parlsiennestotbat one finds in a 
hat band or cuff weeks after, then 
^designs for next season are begun, 
' l̂rawn and painted artistically, and 
kbe fete committee will sit in solemn 
[conclave to adjudge these no later 
-than May next
r There are few harder worked or 
^nore self-denying citizens than those 
■composing the committee on fetes. To 
that committee, as well aB the munci- 
pality, largely belong the honor and 
glory of the prosperity and agrandis* 
monl of Nice. An extremely able 
man. tbe father of able sons. Monsieur 
Joseph Durandy, civil engineer. Is 
their president This very numerous 
body, some 150, give their time gratui
tously to this civic duty and in addl- 
tlon subscribe Individually not less 
than 84)0 francs each

Cost la High.
The carnival fetes can and do cost 

anything from £10,000, the minimum, 
to £16,000 or £18.000 Last year the 
Utter sum was reached and nearly 
£2,000 went In prues. Apart from 
the coveted fun and distinction and 
tbe fact of their names as winners be
ing in tbe papers, the working men 
-who make these cars themselves must 
be recouped for their outlay.

But the street procession, tbe Illumi
nations, the veglione or masked balls 
and tbe ‘ erdoubu ‘ are but the litula 
part of carnival

The fetes committee looks after tbe 
Rattles of Flowers, which Queen Vic
toria and King Edward VII enjoyed, 

flM aad steeplechasLng. rw-

t-

a n g l a is

1 gattas athletics of all sorts. Including 
football, and the Just concluded boxing 
match with the triumphant McGoy.

They subscribe to and give their 
support to the tennla aud golf tourna
ments, while the aviation meeting 
they organized two years since 
brought a loss of over £5.000. Spec
tators would not pay for seats—scores 
of motorists drew up outside the 
Tribune* and craned their necks and 
gased skyward there, which was un
grateful to say the least, for the com
mittee was providing what was then 
novel sensations and sights. To these 
contests they present prizes—of
course seats and entrance fees give 
some return. The Monte Carlo ad 
ministration subscribes some £1.300, 
the municipality close on £2.000, but 
when accounts are summed up there 
Is always a deficit which falls on the 
taxpayers. They, however. don't 
grumble much. The well Justified to- 
nown of the splendidly organized fetes 
and gaieties attracts. they know, 
shoals of foreigners. They form prao- 
tically the chief article of commerce 
of Nice. The veglione. or masked 
balls, the last on the eve of Lenten 
sackcloth and ashes—the flual fling 
—is generally viewed by the fashion
able folk from tbe loges of the opera 
house The house itself, with every 
box occupied by people In fancy dress, 
and the whirling, giggling, multi
colored humanity wedged on the floor 
below, present a wonderful, unforget- 
able spectacle.

The redoubts are perhaps even mart 
extraordinary and much more selecL 
To begin with the entrance fee is 
ten francs a bead and the obligatory 
dominos worn must be of silk or satin 
not below a certain standard of quality 
and of the colors chosen by the com
mittee. Uniformity is the aim. They 
are wise, for the effect en masse I* 
very striking. Bright blue and straw
berry p'nk were the colors chosen 
this year with gold and silver fringe 
and spangles If desired. They usual
ly are. There Is alao much more room 
for dancing.

FINE FOR LIVER 
SICK HEADACHE 
AND CONSTIPATION
Don’ t Wait Another Day Get * 

25-cent Box o f  Hot Springs 
Liver Buttons and Feel 

Young Again
Calomel has had Its day, slam ban* 

purgatives that act violently are not 
wanted; there's Just one real, blissful, 
gentle remedy for constipation and 
other ailments caused by poisonous 
accumulations in the bowels, and that 
remedy is HOT SPRINGS UVEA 
BUTTONS from Arkansas 

They tone up the liver so splendidly 
snd clean up the bowels so thorough
ly without discomfort that after ■ 
few days treatment you will feel 
years younger, your akin will be 
clearer, your eyes brighter, you will 
not be subject to dtzxlness or nervous
ness, you will have more energy, will 
sleep soundly, relish what you eat 
and do your work willingly and cheert 
fully.

If you A;el laxy. tired or blue, it's 
your liver. HOT SPRINGS LIVER 
BUTTONS will make you feel fine in 
a Jiffy. All druggists, 25 cents. For 
free sample write Hot Springs Chem
ical Co., Hot Springs. Ark.

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
Do you realize ths fact that thousands 

of women are now using

BEWARE OF GEYTING IN RUY
Just the One Thing Which Women

Should Avoid If They Would Prs- 
eerve Their Natural Charm.

"There Is no need for the obesity 
In middle aged women that every
where meets the eye.” sayi a noted 
physician. "Women do not exerciaa 
enough. They marry and settle 
down ‘Settle’ la Just another word 
for stiff, set, crusty, and old l havs 
known young women intensely Inter
ested In athletics In schools or col
leges to drop every form of exercise 
as soon as they marry. Then they 
wonder why they do not feel as 
young in spirit as before their mar* 
riage.”

If you would remain young and at> 
tractive, keep alert.

Cultivate varied and ever varying 
interests. Spread out in as many di
rections mentally as possible. Keep 
above the plane of ordinariness

Hobbles and fads are good mental 
tonics The home woman needs a
hobby even more than the business 
or professional woman. For thers la 
a monotony about housework which, 

j If not relieved with the cultivation of 
outside interests, may result in the 
loss of a capacity for happiness and 
in the appearance of the “all work 
and no play’’ wrinkles.

P.e bright, therefore, and the very 
warmth of your sunny nature will 
prevent the chill of neglect from be 
log felt in your home.

Remember: It costs little effort to 
always appear lovely In the eyes at 
all who behold yon

High Place for City of Glasgow.
The city of Glasgow, which now 

has a population of more than on* 
million, is undoubtedly. *11 things con
sidered. one of the best cleansed 
cities in any country. It has an ex
cellent up-to-date sewerage system 
and an abundant supply of pure wa
ter. and ita municipal government ta 
o» high order, reflecting great credit 
on the efficiency and ability of the of
ficials In charge of me various depart- 

I manta.

K Soluble Antiseptic Powder
as a remedy for mucous membrane af
fections, such as sore throat, nasal os 
pelvic catarrh, inflammation or ulcera
tion. caused by female Ills! Women 
who have been cured say “U 1* worth 
Ua weight in gold.” Dissolve In water 
and apply locally. For ten years tbs 
Lydia E. Ptnkham Medicine Co. has 
recommended Paxtlne in their privato 
correspondence with women.

For all hygienic and toilet uses It has 
no equal. Only 59c a large box at Drug
gists or sent postpaid on receipt ot 
price. The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston. 
Ilnsa.

W h y  S c r a t c h ?
“Hunt’sCure” is guar
anteed to stop and 
permanently cure that 
terrible itching. It ja 
compounded for that 
purpose and your money 
will be promptly refunded 
WITHOUT QUESTION* 
if Hunt's Cure fails to curs 
Itch, Ecsema, 1 etter, King 
Worm or any other Skin 

Disease. 30c at your druggist's, or by mail 
direct if he haan't it Manufactured only by
ft. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.. Sbarman, Tuas

USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE, 8*4
!%• antiseptic powder to be shaken Into tbe I____ _
If you wan! rest and com fort for  tired, aching, 
swollen, swearing feet, use Allen's KooWBaw. It rw 
Iterm corns and bunions o f  n il pain end prevent* 
blister*, sore and callous spot*. Juet the thing for 
Dunctne Part!#*. Intent Leather Hboe*. end for  
Breaking In New Hboe*. It is tbe greet#*t com fort 
•IsooYery o f tbe kge. Try iw  xiay. bold everywhere, 
Ibcu. Don't accept any »ub$titutt. f o r  FFIKB trial 
package, add res* Allen H Ulna* led. L* U oj, N. T.

What H* Did.
In “Little Humorists at School." Mr 

H. J. Barker tella a story of a school 
mistress who asked one of ths Uttls 

J girls In her class, ths daughter of a 
man who was not always so sober aa 
he ought to have been: "What la your 
fatberr*

"Please, miss." was ths prompt ro- 
ply, “ when he's working he's a brick
layer, but when he's out of work he's 
a teetotaler!”

Ahora T H F  L I V E R  A N D  W X I F U I  
T H E  B L O O D .

A friend you have to buy won’t b# 
worth what you pay for him.—Q. D. 
Practise.

Ona Haven.
8bs—thank heaven, there Is on* 

stats In the Union where women do 
not have to have to vote In order ta 
make ths laws.

Ho—What stats to that?
•ta—The stats «C M l f i M U  ,

W h a t A ils  Y o u ?

•* *■*•*•. f T .  IftUr. Writff jom
Barack

Golda Medical Dimray



TAKES ODD y o n
In the Gloom Above Houses of 

Parliament.

Writer Felt That Dark, Noisy Corrl- 
dorr Were Nearest Approach to 

Hadea He Should Sea While 
Alive.

I have Just had a curious expe
rience, writes a correspondent. I was 
Invited to take a walk over the upper 
part of the Houses of Parliament, and 
having been through once, I must 
confess that I never want to repeat 
the experience.

We went in through the door in 
the corner of the central hall. After 
a little waiting, our eyes grew used to 
the gloom, and we ventured to move 
a few yards forward, only to stumble 
as we went over the metals of a tiny 
railway laid upon the floor at our feet. 
Someone somewhere a long way off 
switched on a light which sprang up 
at the end of a corridor that seemed 
miles and miles away—a little flicker 
of light at the end of a tunnel of 
gloom. We could see the metals of 
the railway going on and on ever so 
far. and 1 was not at all surprised 
when I was told that it went over the 
entire roof of the Houses of Parlia
ment. Its use is tl.. mere mundane 

F je of carrying coals, which are put 
trucks and wheeled to wherever 

"  /  are needed In the building.
Another light Is switched on for a 

moment to point us to where a little 
flight of stairs leads over the dome to 
a dark, gloomy room guarded by a 
heavy Iron door. We go through the 
Iron door and find ourselves In a little 
rhamber, from where, leaning over a 
balcony, you can look right down on 
to the floor of the central ball Itself.

We emerge again and mount an- 
»ther flight of stairs leading a little 
way across the dome and here for the 
Irst time we notice a peculiar noise 
It is like the roar of a huge traffic, so 
;mehed together that It is Impossible 
;o distinguish the sound of any wheel 
>r the tap of a horse's foot. This 
ioise is really the noise of all the 
winds of all the world which rush 
»to  this tower through the openings 
ind rush round and round again in 
lhe|r efforts to get free. Even on a 
•did day the noise Is so much that 
lonversatlon In ordinary tones is dif- 
Icult. What It must be like on a 
gild day can easily be imagined.

Tbe whole place is eerie beyond un- 
lerstanding, and I could not help gir- 
r>g a little shudder as I stepped gln-

Brltlsh Houses of Parliament.
ferly down the narrow, open stairs 
We went cautiously along the endless 
eorridors, their blackness accentuat
ed rather than relieved by the occa
sional swltchea of light which my 
companion gave me, and ever as we 
walked tnere came with us the voice 
pf the Imprisoned winds, moaning and 
moaning for their freedom.

"Steady.” Bays my companion, sud
denly, and I pull up short, feeling that 
I had dared too much In taking the 
lead, while he fumbled along the wall 
in the darkness to And at length a 
light. •‘Click!”—the switch Is down, 
and as tbe light comes I step hastily 
back. Before me vaFns a chasm, and 
If I had gone forward another Btep f 
should have been over. I look again. 
It Is not so deep as I had thought: In 
fact, not much more than six feet 
deep, but the bole is long and broad, 
and looks like an empty swimming 
bath.

Here, In this abyss of gloom, the 
police keep the most important night 
watch of the House of Commons.

The chief task of the policemen In 
this home of the sparrows Is to guard 
against the danger of Are.

Though I had climbed to get there. 
1 felt that I sras In the nearest ap
proach to hades that I shall ever aee 
alive.

MEMORIAL TO THE REV. WHITE
Brass Tablet on Church Porch rn 

Southwest England Lauds Man 
Who Aided John Endlcott.

Salem. Mass—In the church porch 
of a small town In southwest England 
there is a brass tablet to the memory 
of a man who has never sufficiently 
emerged into the limelight of public 
regard, for the great part he played In 
speeding John Endicott and Ills gal
lant band to the home of freedom 

The hidden romance of. New Eng
land colonization appears as soon as 
you begin to examine the Dorset ar
chives of the seventeenth century. 
Clear for all to see at the present day 
is tbe memorial tablet in the south

WHERE HER THOUGHTS WERE

In Old Dorchester.
porch of St. Peter's church, Dorches
ter, read year by year by many Amer
ican pilgrims.

It runs: "In this porch lies the
body of the Rev. John White, M. A., 
of New College, Oxford. He was born 
at Christmas, 1575. For about 40 years 
he was rector of this parish and also 
of Holy Trinity. He died here 21st 
July, 1048. A man of great godliness, 
good scholarship and wonderful ability 
and kindness, he had a very strong 
sway in the town. He greatly set for
ward the emigration to the Massa- 
chusetts Hay colony, where his name 
lives in unfading remembrance."

Ulimpses of the interest taken in the 
new world peep out in 1621, the year 
after the landing of the Pilgrim Fa
thers. The Mayor of Weymouth (Eng
land) then w rote to the Mayor of Exe
ter inquiring "what they of Exeter in
tend to doe touching Sir Ferdiuando 
(Jorges project about the plantation 
aDd ffyssshinge att New England.”  A 
private company formed chiefly of Dor
chester people, from 1623 onward sent 
out fishing vessels to the New England 
coast and had landed men at Cape Ann 
to establish a station for the benefit of 
their vessels. This was abandoned 
but subsequently it formed the basis 
of John White's enterprise.

NEW FINE SYSTEM A SUCCESS

Installment Plan Employed in Kansai 
City Court Nets in Six Months 

•2,122.

Kansas City, Mo.—Six months have 
elapsed since Judge Ewing Hlaud of 
South Side Municipal court an
nounced an innovation in collecting 
fines from offenders on the install
ment plan. Since the system became 
operative. $2,122 has been paid in in
stallments by 164 persons who took 
advantage of the system. The amount 
Is the aggregate of payments of 50 
cents to $3 weekly, according to the 
earning capacity and expenses of tbe 
payer.

"The money was paid by persons 
who would have been unable to pay 
their fines all at once and must have 
served sentences in the workhouse,” 
said Judge Hland. “ It Is money the 
city would not have gotten if there 
had been no Installment fine plan.”

Hut to Judge Bland's way o f think
ing. above all. It represents a saving 
to those who take advantage of It 
of their manhood and womanhood. A 
term In a workhouse. Judge Bland ar
gued. lowers one's self-respect, and 
there Is no corresponding galu to so
ciety. Only one out of every twenty 
of the men trusted with the credit 
system of paying for an offense has 
defaulted. All the defaulters have 
been re-arrested and are now at the 
workhouse, according to the report 
prepared by the clerk of the court.

Meet Married Men Have Had a Sim 
liar Experience, If They Will 

Admit the Truth.

The husband was reading a news
paper account to his wife. Now and 
then he paused and asked a question 
The nature of her replies made him 
doubt that she was listening closely. 
He accused her of having thoughts 
elsewhere, and she Indignantly retort
ed that she had heard every word.

He continued Heading for a few 
minutes and then glanced at her. 
From the far-away look In her eyes 
he knew her thoughts were not upon 
the Item he was reading So, turn
ing the sheet as an excuee for a 
pause, be continued as follows, ap
parently reading:

“ 'Last night, about two o ’clock in 
the afternoon, Juet a few minutes be
fore breakfast, a hungry boy about 
sixty years old bought an orange for 
nine pins and threw it through a con
crete wall twenty feet thick. With a 
cry of despair he jumped Into a dry 
mill pond, broke his arm at the knee 
joint, and was drowned. It was only 
ten yearB later, on the same day and 
at the same hour, that a gout gave 
birth to six elephants. A high wind 
then came up and killed three dead 
horses and a wooden cigar Indian.' 
What do you think of that, dear?" he 
questioned, suddenly.

She gave a little start, smiled, and 
said.

'T think that's a splendid bargain, 
J Henry. You had better get naif a 

dozen, for your stock of shirts is 
low.”

HAVE LONG DURATION OF LIFE

Salt Water Denizens Attain Immense 
Age, If Scientific Investigations 

Are Correct.

Water, particularly snlt water, 
seems to conduce to longevity. There 
are gigantic mussels and oysters 
whose age Is assumed to be compar
able only with that of the Cape Verde 
baobab tree and the big tree of Cali
fornia, which live for 5,000 years. In
deed, there appears no * particular 
reason why muesels should evei die. 
though it Is also true that, consider
ing the sort of life a mussql leads, 
there seems do particular reason why 
it should ever have lived.

Se.a anemones, again, delicate and 
sensitive though they look when we 
see them In the rock pools, may at
tain great age. Sir John Dalvtll, a 
Scottish naturalist, captured in 1828 
a sea anemone of the liver-colored 
sort so common around our shores 
Its age was then estimated at seven 
years. It flourished in Edinburgh un
til 1887, and was just attaining a vigor
ous and sober maturity when, from 
some unknown cause. It died.—Don- 
don Mail.

‘FORGET PAST AND FUTURE’

When Load of Tomorrow la Added to 
Burden of Yesterday Many Men 

Falter, Saya Scientist.

Tombstone Crushes Boy.
Booth Norwalk, Conn.—Lloyd Cave. 

*  choir boy In 8t. Paul's church here, 
was mortally Injured recently when, 
la playing In the yard of the church, 
.he overturned a tombstone. It fell ou 
.him, pinning him to the earth.

Cave's companions were unable to 
remove the etone, and It was only af
ter the Rev. L. B. Howell and other 
men had arrived that It was lifted.

The boy was unconscious Dr. W. J. 
Tracey found that his skull bad been 
fractured and his back injured, per j 
haps broken. He was removed to Nor- 
walk hospital.

New Haven. Conn—Sir William Oe- 
ler. In addressing the religions meet
ing at Yale, outlined new rulea for 
practical daily life. He said'

"My method is tbe freshest, oldest, 
simplest and usefulest. Forget tbe 
past, forget the future. Life is a hab 
It as hard or as easy to acquire as any 
other In life.

“ I'm no genius: toy friends have 
found that out, but take no thought 
for the future nor the past. When the 
load of tomorrow is added to tbe load 
of yesterday many men falter in the 
way.

"The first two hours ot a day deter- 
mines that day. Quit tobacco and 
liquor. Bright eyes are the thing.

"The control of the mind as a work
ing machine la the end of all educa
tion. That can be accomplished with 
deliberation. The moet striking thing 
about America la Its hurry. Euro
peans accomplish just as much with
out everlasting rush.”

ALMOST LOST 
HERREAS0N

But Hanks To An Old Friend, 
This Terrible Catastrophe 

Was Avoided.

What is Castoria.
'ASTORIA is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and 

Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and allays 
Feverishness. For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the relief 
of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and Diarrhoea. It 
regulates the Stomach and Bowels, assimilates the Food, giving healthy and 
natural sleep. The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

The If ind You Have Always Bought, and which has been In use for over 
30 years, has borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under 
his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in thia. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but Experiments that trifle with 
and endanger the nealth of Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

L e t t e r s  f r o m  P r o m i n e n t  P h y s i c i a n s  

a d d r e s s e d  t o  C h a s .  H . F l e t c h e r .
Dr. Albert W. Kahl, of Buffalo, N. Y ., s*ys: “ l  have lined Castoria ta 

my practice for tbe put 26 yean. I regard it as an excellent ntwbcine
for ch.ldren."

Dr. Gustave A. Eitecgraeber, of St Paul, Minn., ■ays: "I have need
your Castoria repeatedly In my practice with good results, and can racotm 
mend it aa an excellent, mild and harmless remedy for children."

Dr. E. J. Dennis, of St. Louis, Mo., says: “I have used and prescribe* 
your Castoria in my sanitarium and outside practice for a number of years 
and find it to be an excellent remedy for children.”

Dr. R A. Buchanan, of Philadelphia. Pa., says: "1 have Med your Can- 
torta in the case of my own baby and find It pleasant to take, and have 
obtained excellent results from Its use.”

Dr. J. E. Simpson, of Chicago, I1L. says: ”1 have used yoar Castoria la 
cases of colic In children and have found It the best medlciao of lta kind 
on the market”

Dr. R. E. Eskfldson, of Omaha. Neb, wry*: "1 And yoor Castoria to he a 
standard family remedy. It la the best thing for Infanta and children 1 
have ever known and I recommend 1L"

Dr. L R . Robinson, of Kansas City. Mo, says: "Tour Castoria certainly 
bas merit Is not Its age, its continued use by mothers through all these 
years, and the many attempts to Imitate it, sufficient recoin mar ilillnnl 
What can a physician add? Leave it to the mothers."

Dr. Edwin F. Pardee, of New York City, says: "Tor several years I have 
recommended yonr Castoria and shall always continue to do so. aa It haa 
Invariably produced beneficial resnltx" ,

Dr. N. B. Sizer, of Brooklyn. N. Y , says: "I  object to what art called 
patent medicines, where maker alone knows what Ingredients are put ta 
them, but I know the formula of yonr Castoria and advise lta use."

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bon tbe Signature of

||

ALCOHOL 3 PLH CENT
AVcrtftabfe ftrparjf iontrAs 
siraitaluKj thcFbod antllfct>ua 
ling die Smooths aolBowdsaf
Infants/C hildren

Promotes DigesttonXlecfii- 
ness and RratTomalns atthr 
Opium .Morptune m M m I 
No t  Na r c o t i c ,
AprVdV/k£PCZZ/lK2B

tU i»

A perfect Remedy for Consul 
lio n , Sour Stomach.DUfrtxn 
Worms jConvulswitticwisk 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. 

Tar Strait Sifnamiv of

tHz Cental's  ComhO ,
NEW YORK.

A tb  months old
J 5  D o s e s - J ^ C e hts

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Die Kind Yon Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0  Years.

PUT END TO SLEEP WALKING

Tampa. Fla—Mrs E. C. Coram of 
No. 2905 Highland Ave. says: "1 was
very weak and worn out from woman
ly troubles. My busband bought me 
two bottles of Cardut to take as a 
tonic, and from tbe first day it seemed 
to me I felt its good effects.

By the time I had used the two bot
tles. I felt and looked like & new 
woman.

Some time later I got my feet wet 
at the wrong time, and I turned to 
Cardui to remedy the mischief done.

Before I bad taken one bottle It 
gave me the needed relief.

Again. In later life, when passing 
over a critical time, 1 almost lost my 
reason, but thanks to three or four 
bottles of Cardui. I did not. That has 
been 15 years ago. I am now 59 years 
of age. and feeling fine.

I constantly praise Cardui to all my 
sick friends.

It is a wonderful remedy."
This earnest letter should take from 

your mind any doubt you might have 
as to the merits of Cardui. the wom
an's tonic. Mrs. Coram is certainly 
competent to recommend Cardui, 
since It helped her over three critical 
stages ot life.

Dou’t neglect your trouble? longer. 
Get a bottle of Cardui today.
. N. B—SVA, Chattanooga Medicine Co., Ladm* Advisory Dept.. Chatruicoea. Tenn . for on your rue and 64-race book.

Horn. Treatment for Woman," sent in i-i»<n wrapper.

Hs May Be a Great Doctor Some Day.
William, aged five, bad watched 

with much curiosity the family physi 
clan each day count his grandmbther's 
pulse. When the doctor's visits ceas 
ed, William felt the responwlblllty of 
counting his grandmothers pulse 
dally. One morning William's father 
came Into the room and found hts 
young son looking thoughtfully at his 
Uny watch, his fingers on grandmoth
ers wrist

"Well, son, wbet is It today?" In 
qutred the father. William looked 
grave, but without hesitation replied:

“Ten dollars, air.”

Sure Cure Offered Without Fee—
Juet Sprinkle a Few Tacks on the 

Floor Before Retiring.

Somehow the conversation drifted 
round to tbe subject of dreams, from 
dreams to nightmares, from night
mares to somnambulism.

“ A rotten habit, walking in one's 
sleep!" remarked Mr. Brown, the vil
lage humorist. "Do any of you fellows 
sutler from it?”

Voung Smithson, who had always 
had a horrid but unfounded fear that 
he wae delicate, rose to the occasion 
immediately.

''Yes, I do,” he remarked, “ and have 
done so for years. D'you know any 
remedy?”

"Do 1 know any remedy? I should 
Jolly well think I do!” replied the hu
morist. "Why, I'll give you the pre
scription now, and you can take it 
round to an ironmonger."

"An ironmonger?”
Young Smithson thought that Ms 

ears must be playing tricks with him.
"Yes. an ironmonger,” said Biown
Then he wrote out the following 

prescription: “One box of tintacks.
Dose: Two tablespoonfuls to be scat
tered about (he room at bedtime."

For D I S T E M P E R  i - ' sE y«, F.pfsoott* 
s $  F e v e r  
tarrhal F.v

flr"»lpnggd
potaouoi
rcultnr Unr«  and l i ih f  kid

Ltauld.(Iveti r*m the mrx» oe Bi<x
»• from (he bod j  O r e . }  iMgfnvw i»  etwWtf MvilUlt r<esdy Ceres I-e <drt| doer reaedy ead »l e bsKtks H end IU> jroer who ll Isr job. V

SPOHN MEDICAL Cl* O O S & XL  GOSHEN, IND., 0. S. L

- isu  br'ngs IWSUMl

Militant 8pirit.
Wa were lined up at the booking 

j office window, taking our places. In 
front of me was a burly man. All 
went well until a woman broke the 
line and planked her twopence in 
front of the burly man. The man 
swept it aside. "I've always taught 
my wife," he said, “to be polite to 
gentlemen " "I'm very glad 1 am not 
your wife,” said the woman Tbe man 
in front of me took his ticket and 
said, as he moved on. "1 took that 
precaution some years ago."—London 
Chronicle.

DAISY FIT KILLER &

i t n  >ii • ••••a Mad* «C
■»***!, GMB*T »pti' nr tap- «»•( will me,t toil <*r 
Ia j  * r *  any tH ia|. Unuxutaefl rffsc««*
AM d * a l* r «  o r iM d
*i|»e*»* paid for ft *  

!>•£»>* A**.. BraaAlym. |. X

No Facilities.
“They say that Cupid strikes the 

match that sets the world aglow. But 
1 where does Cupid strike the match?— 
; that s what I d like to know?"—Cornell 

Widow.

S w e e t  P o t a t o  P l a n t s
for sale. The famous Nancy Had 
variety, fine plants. Shipped from 
May ist till July i;th. 21.50 per 
thousand. Cash with order.
C  A. Bradley, R. D. 5, RaxsellviHe, Ark.

f  v!n*. ■ >•*

Unnamed Heroine.
The anniversary is responsible for 

the publication of many reminiscences 
concerning tbe sinking of tbe Titanic. 
What tbe survivors and tbe chron
iclers most like to dwell upon is the 
heroism displayed by passengers and 
crew aboard the vanished liner There 
are tales of Major Butt, the Strausses 
First Officer Murdock and many oth
ers. who showed line metal in the 
hour of disaster. ButVhere goes quite 
uumentioned. as she went almost un
mentioned a year ago, tbe little Eng
lish woman who said to the officer 
who would have thrust her Into a life
boat: “Oh, no, sir. I'm only a slew
ardesa.”

Mrs. Wloakm'. Soothing Strop for CblMrm 
lonlilng. •often# Lht g:,mn. mlorn IISatxm,A-
Uua,aiiaja pota.iinr#* wllMl«o,lr.2Sc» butUaJMg

There's many a hitch, likewise, in 
the business of a teamster.

LE W IS ' Single Binder. «tmight 5c- many 
smokers prefer them to 10c cigars Adv.

ova*, caawir a u » n t  uost 1 
rsv. ( L t M u .  Kiuaaea. m o o s  roiao*. 

n i .r v  u rn a a  < » M iiM ia .r  « , >u l  SI. roar 4 cm  pwuu. o*. ta. iittauiT « i»  r o t i r u o . i f a  
roaonro . w aim  n i n t l l  auoa To D»_ La Ctaaa 
M ao.C o.B avtaarocaa*. S .a r a to# a. Loaooa. E««. 
TaraswnaAesscTaeTEUEaaeroamor „ „  m  . . . ,

T H E R A P IO N  aaaC.•** THAT TIAflt MAtttD WORD 'TlltMFinT IS Of) HIT- MOTT. ITAUr AFFIXED TO AU OKMVIMI FAC AS TV

J O H N  L »T H O M P S O N  U O lC sa  C O .T r u j. lS .X .

A man s children are nearly alwaya 
well trained if his wife does IL

PATENTS SHESSESc
W. N. U.. DALLAS, NO. 20-1913. "*

QUININE ANOIRON-TKE MOST 

EFFECTUAL 6ENERAL TONIC
Grave's Tasteless chill Tonic Combines both 

in Tasteless farm- The Quinine drives 
out Malaria and the Iron builds up 

the System. For Adults and 
Children.

Quite So.
“ Do you bellevq in tbe office seeking 

the man?”
"That depends altogether on the 

amount of his shortage "

Paraphrasing the Immortals.
Tennyson's "Brook" and Scott's ! 

"Lochlnvar" were recently set for 
paraphrase at a girls’ school. The 
conscientious students set to work 
with a dictionary. Here follow speci
mens ot the results. To bicker down 

i a valley—"To have an undignified 
1 quarrel In a low place among the 
hills." He staid nut for brake—"He I 
never stopped for a mechanical con- j 

! trtvance to reduce speed by means of 
I friction ”

You kndw what ^you^are taking when 

recognise ’
out the South as tbe standard Malaria,

-7 'on takr GROVB'S TASTELESS chill
VS.NIC. re nised for 30 years tbrowgh-

Chill and Fever Remedy and General 
Strengthening Tonic. It is as strong as 
the strongest bitter tonic, bat you do not 
taste the bitter becanse tbe ingredients 
do not dissolve in the mouth hot do dis- 
solvereadilv in the adds of the stomach. 
Guaranteed by you  Druggist. We 
it. 30c
There it Only One ' BROMO QUININE 
Look for signature oi B. W. GROVE

RELIEVES PJUN AID HEALS 
AT THE SAME TIME

The Wonderful, OU Reliable Dr. BorWi 
Antiseptic Healing OIL Prevents Blood 

Poisoning. An Antiseptic Surgical 
Dressing diacoverad by an OU 

R. R- Surgeon.

Thousands of families know it already 
and a trial will convince you that DR, 
PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEALING 
OIL is the most wonderful remedy eves 
discovered for Wounds, Buns. Old Sorev 
Ulcers, Carbnnden, Granulated Bye U A  
Sore Throat, Skin or Scalp PiNcami 4 
all wuunds and external disrates whether 
sltght or serious. Continually people i 
finding new uses for this fi 
«w d y . Guaranteed by yonr 
w * » « s i t .  2Sc. 30c. 21.00
That in LAXATIVE BROMO QUHflNI 

every bo*. Cues a Cold In One Day. 23c

You Look Prematurely Old
u«ty. 'LA O It COLE”  MAIN DEI



S TA R T YOUR A C C O U N T
This year with a house that has made a record in Hedley for honest and intelligent 
treatment of people who deal with it. W e have the Goods and the Quality and Price at

Hedley Drug Company
Locals

*  +  *
Subscribe for the Informer.

Keep the tlies out by using the 
best Screen Doors. Sold by J. 
C. Wooldridge

Just received a shipment of 
the best paint on the market— 
Lincoln Climatic; put up for this 

' climate. J. C. Wooldridge.

A tine line of watches at A1 
bright Drug Co.

Watches from the men s large 
size to the ladies’ smallest size.

Albright Drug Co.

Wash Nut Coal, at a low price. 
McDougal has it.

Trade with men who appreci 
ate your trade.

Moreman A Battle.

We aell the best oil stove that’s 
made. Moreman & Battle.

Mrs. W. G. Brinson and child 
ren spent Saturday night and 
Snnday at Lelia Lake.

Elat cake and cream with the
Baptist Ladies Saturday; there
by helping to paper the church.

BEWARE:—
The Hoodoo number of LIFE 

this week, at Hedley Drug Co.

We handle the Bay State Re 
frigator—the best on earth.

Moreman & Battle.

J. C. and Mrs. Wells went to 
Armstrong county Saturday, the 
former returning Monday; Mrs. 
Wells will visit homefolks several 
days yet.

WOMEN'S MISSION SOCIETY Insurance

If you want to get your moneys 
worth and help along a good 
cause; eat cake and cream with 
the Baptist Ladies Saturday.

W. W. Gammon made a busi 
ness trip to the north side of the 
county this week.

Gene Dishman came Sunday 
from Dallas where be worked for 
several months in a railroad's 
general office.

Lightning last Friday night 
tors up seven telephones on E.R. 
Clark's 11ns near his horns, and 
strange to relate did not burn 
out his telephone.

$2.00 OFF on all Kahn Bros. 
Saits daring month of June. 

CLARKE, THE TAILOR.

Morning Glory Washer and 
Merrimac Wringer are guaran
teed. Moreman A Battle.

The Baptist ladies will serve 
ics cream in town Saturday. Be 
sore to eat with them.

The Baptist Ladies will serve 
caka and cream all*day Saturday 
in the Reeves building. They 
will appreciate you patronage.

L. L. Cornelius and family and 
others, attended the singing con I fit guaranteed.

The Honest John Truss, any 
size, single or double, perfect

vention at Memphis Isst Sunday.

Parker is shoeing lots of hors
es, and has the best made steel 
plate counter sunk shoes, (adv)

Albright Drag Co.

Full line of Elgin, Hampden, 
and other high grade watches at 

Albright Drug Co

We sell the best go devils and 
cultivators on earth. Hverybody 
knows it and everybody blows it.

Moreman A Battle.

We do not handle any "Cheap 
John" stuff, but our prices sound 
like it. Sears A Roebuck away 
back and sit down.

Moreman A Battle.

I am now running the restau
rant and grocery and ask for the 
continuation of the patronage of
public, promising you the very 
best service that is possible. 
Yours for service, J. W. Watts.

F IF T H  SU N D AY  
M EETIN G

OF THE PANHANDLE ASSOCIATION
T O  B E  H E L D  W IT H  N A Y L O R  C H U R C H  

J U N E  2 6 -2 7 -2 8 -2 9

• THURSDAY, JUNE 26
8:30 P. M. Introductory Sermon, Rev. W. T. Hightower 

FRIDAY, JUNE 27
9:30 A. M. Devotional and Song Service..........

.........Led by Rev. W. D. Bishop
11:00 Sermon.........................................Rev. E. D. Reese
12.00 Dinner on The Ground
2:00 P. M. Devotional Service....... Led by 8 Z Beavers
2:30 Board Meeting
4:30 What Constitutes an Ideal Pastor in the Minds of 

the Layety.........................Led by T R Garrott
5:30 Sermon..................................................Rev Jamison

SATURDAY, JUNE 28
9:80 A. M. Devotions! Service...........Led by J J Smith
10-00 Explanation of 1 Cor., 15: 20; led by Rev D B Hill
11:00 Sermon on Evangelism..............Rev R B Morgan
12:00 Dinner on the Ground
2:00 P. M. Devotional Service.......  Led by W T White
2:30 Is Proportional Giving Taught in the Scriptures? 

If So, What Proportion......Led by D R CartJedge
4 00 Synopsis of the Missionary Work in the Associa

tion...................................Rev J W Hembree
4:30 Devotional 8ervice..............Led by W E Hammock
5:00 Sermon........................................... Rev F D Pierson

8UNDAY, JUNE 29 
10:00 A. M. Sunday School
11:00 Sermon......................................... Rev A L Duncan

—Program Committee.

Lightning insurance is always 
included in a ir e  policy and cov 
ars loss or d iaags  caused by
lightning. Your house may be 
the next one struck and either 
destroyed or damaged. Let me 
figure on insuring your property.

J. C. Wells, Agent.

Carpenters went to work last 
week on O H. Britain’s modern 
suburban home. This is to be 
one of the nicest homes in or 
around Hedley.

FOR SALE}—I have 35 head 
stock hogs weighing from 50 to 
250 pounds, and 500 bu. threshed 
kaffir to aell if wanted.
A. W. Worsham, Bedley, Texas.

C. 1. Johnson and family mov
ed from Newlin and are domiciled 
in rooms of the telephone ex
change building. The Informer 
extends a hand of weloome to 
this family.

Dave Grundy, John Gamble 
and J. W. Wells of Memphis and 
L. A. Wells of Amarillo were 
here Wednesday on business 
connected with the Gist ranch 
now belonging to J. L. Bain and 
L. A. Wells.

To The Farm ers of Hed
ley territory: I am a Farm
Blacksmith and have the exper
ience. All work guaranteed. 
Yours for trade. J. M. Bozeman 
at the old Jones stand.

Don’t fail to see me for all 
kinds of fire, tornado, plate glass 
country business and crop in
surance.

Yours for business,
J. C. Wells.

Joe Hearn and brother-in-law 
Wilkins were here between 
trains Wednesday visiting the 
editor. Joe is the versatile edi
tor of the Sunset Signal-News, 
and is an old friend of the In 
former editor. He is taking a 
vacation visiting his wife's kin
folks at Lslia Lake.

Last week the Informer stated 
that Mrs. Maude Smith of North- 
field was visiting Mrs J. G. Mc
Dougal, on her way home from 
Clarendon where she attended 
the graduation of her son. In 
justice to the lady we wish to 
apologize and to correct the item. 
8he is “ Miss North field’ ’ and it 
was her brother in Clarendon 
College.

K A L ID O R
will make the season at my yard. 
He is an Imported Percheron. 
Several of his colts will bring 
$200 now. Terms made known 
on application. L. L. Cornelius.

The W. M. Society cleared 
about $10. on their cream last 
Saturday, and wish to express 
thanks for the patronage.

The Society meets next Mon
day at 4:30. (Note the change o f  
hour.) The lesson will be Exo
dus 11 to 20th chapters inclusive.

P kess  R e p o r t e r .

Several Odd Fellows went to 
Claude laat night, from here, to 
attend District Convention of 
Panhandle Odd Fellows.

CO TTO N  SC H O O L,
S P E C IA L  N O T IC E

The Cotton Classing Depart
ment of the Bowie Commercial 
College will open, Monday June 
23, instead of June 16, as for
mally announced. We trust 
this will suit all who intend com
ing. It became necessary to 
defer the time for beginning on 
account of Mr. Harrill’s being 
called to North Carolina to the 
bedside of his wife’s parents. 
It will begin without fail though 
Monday, June 23.

Every cotton man in the South 
knows Mr. Harrill, and none will 
gainsay his ability to instruct 
others, for he knows COTTON. 
The school will last just one 
month, and you can’t afford to 
miss a day. Satisfaction guar
anteed or money refunded. The 
Southern States Cotton Corpora
tion, and all Farmers Unions en
dorse our Cotton School,,for they 
want everybody to be wise as to 
the value and class of cotton.

"There is no calamity like ig
norance.”

Bowie Commercial College, 
Bowie, Texas.

i  ■ ■ . ■ ' .

LIST YOUR LAND
or property if you want 
to sell it with me.

/City Property, Farm 
and Ranch Lands.

J. A. M O R R O W

THE

SEMI-WEEKLY 
FARM  NEWS

G a lv e s to n  an d  D a lla s , T ax.
T h e  b est newspaper and a«r!ealtara] 

Jouine' Ik tha South . C on ta in s a>— »  
State. N a tion a l ta d  ts r s la i  aewa Mata 
anr s im ila r  puhlleattnn. the Inter 
aaarkot reports, a  i t f o n ,  *4 it oriel paMa 
••d ta jtr a  a  reputation tkreeakeutIK a  
Nation (o r  folraooo In all m anors  

S p e cia lly  H I M  departaooats t m  Urn 
farmer, the women and the tM M rm

t ie  rARM is* m m
The special acriaaltaral feat are ad Vto* 
Kewa coastals sh ie fl, e f saatrlbattaea  
ef subscribers, wheee letters In a 
ileal w ar valea tha eeattaaent 
peri eases ef Its readers 
matt era of the farm , hea 
tub)

TIE CXJVTU1Y PAH
Published ease a weak, la a mamaatm  
ef Ideas ef tke k n o t , everv tea  I f  
oentrlkatlea of a wooaaa reader ad T k  
WeWB about farm  Ufa and mattaoo i t
•eeeral Interest to women.

TIE CHLMBrS PACE
Is pah!‘ *hod ease a  week and to B M  
with letters from - the boys end ( ■ ) ,
v.ho road the paper.

KATES # r  SC ISC tlP T IH
C no roar. t l .M ;  ala m eatka, a m  

three months. H e . parable iavastaMF 
n advance. Rem it bp postal or m -  

IH' M iuo»»y ardor, bank shook ev reg
istered letter.

s a m p l e  c o r n t n  
a . il n u  d Ok, rata.

Jalveeteo or Balnea, f m

IHE SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS
AMO T U B

HEDLEY INFORMER
O n* Year

ALL KINDS

J .  C .  W e l l s
C i t y  Directory

On Every Second 
Thursday night 

J. C. Wells, CC 
U. J. Boston, Clerk

I. O. O. F. Lodge 
meets every Fri 

day night.
J. H. Richey, N. G.

N. J. Allen, Secretory
I F SL i  y  Meets SaturdayHi 11 to  Hi m i on  o r  after
the full moon.

J. W. Bond, W M 
J. B. Masterson, Secretory

CHURCHES A'
Kmt Sunday in each month.

PRESBYTERIAN every Third 
Sunday.

Rev. Charlton, Pastor
SUNDAY 8CHOOL Every 8un 

day, J G McDougal, Supt
METHODIST, G. H. Bryant, 

pastor. Every Second and 
Fonsth Sunday

SUNDAY SCHOOL every Sun 
day morning. T. R. More

man, Superintendent.
BAPTI8T, Rev. Reece, pas

tor. Every First Sunday
PRAYER MEETING

Every Wednesday evening.

CHURCH o f  CHRIST m e e ts  at 
school house for Bible class and 
communion at 10:30 every Sun 
day morning.

Eld. Kimmel of the Church of 
Christ will preach on Saturday 
night, Sunday and Sunday night 
of the 4th Sunday in each month.

OONLEY COUNTY OFFICIALS
Judge, J. C. Killougb 
Clerk, J. J. Alexander 
Sheriff, J. T. Patman 
Treasurer, Guss Johnson 
Assessor, G. W. Baker 
County Attorney, W. T. Link

Commissioner*:
E. D. McAdams, Pet. No. 1
P. O. Longon, “  “  S
N. L. Fryar, P et No. f
J. T. Bain, “  “  4

Justice of the Peace Precinct I, 
J. A. Morrow 

Constable Pet. No. 3,
W. H. Atkinson

District Court meets third weak 
in Apnl and October.

County Cour^ convenes 1st Mo»- 
dsy in February, May, August 
and November.

FOR SALE—Millet and Sor
ghum Se^d. B. L. Kinsey. 4t

Program
O F  T H E

FIFTH SUNDAY MEETING
OF BUCK CHEEK ASSOCUTION

TO C O N V E N E  W IT H  L IB E R T Y  (F INGER) 
C H U R C H  JU N E  27 TO  29f 1913.

THURSDAY NIGHT, JUNE 26
8:30 P M Introductory Sermon................... L J Crawford

FRIDAY, JUNE 27
9:30 A M Devotional Service..* ..................T M Lamb
1. What Relation Does the Old Testament Bear to the

New Testament?..................M E Martin, W J Bowling
2. Does the Commission in Matthew 28: 19 20 apply to 

Christ s People Individually, or to the Local Church; 
or, does it apply to All the Churches?...C E Hunt,

W S Crawford
3. Exegesis of Eph. 4: 4 6.......................D Horn, J B Cope
4. Will Christ Come the Second Time Before the Thous

and Years Millinium, or will He Come After?..............
...... W M Horn, R C Wright, B B Phipps

5. Will Christ with His Saints Reign Literally as King for
a Thousand Years on Earth? If so, Over Whom will 
They reign?...David Adams, Bro. Mangus, Jas A Long

6. Will Anybody be saved after Christ's 8econd Coming
and during the Millinium? If so, Who? If not, why 
not?..................... T  G Welch, L J Crawford, J S Elliott

7. Does Christ require, during this age, Christianizing 
or Evangelizing the World? Who is to do this work?

..........J M Sherrod, J W McGraw, J F McClung
8UNDAY, JUNE 29

1100 A M Sermon...J 8  Elliott. Alternate, R C  Wright
Preaching at other hours will be arranged by Committee.
Executive Board will meet at 8:80 A. M. Saturday.
Liberty Church (Finger School House) is about 10 miles
west of Lakeview. Come one, come all for a good meeting.

—J. C. and C. C. Chappell, Committee.


